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Twenty students slated for Senate 
by Bob Kerltlleck 

Twenty students were 
elected to the Student Senate 
Tuesday by 549 of the over 
8,000 students on .campus. 

In district one, the winners 
w l! -r e : Tom ( W o j o) 
Wojciechowski with 76 votes, 
Mark Herte -59 , Jack 
Elsinger-52 and Paul 
Ro berts-51. There were 11 

wn"le-4n votes. In district one 
93 students voted. 
' After a triple recount in 
disl,rict two, the winners 
were : Kurt . Anderson-90, 
Nancy McPhail-70, Robert 
Heil-48 and James Ludwig-48. 
Doug Bingenheimer and 
Jerry · Bourbonnais, both of 
whom were on the ballot, lost 
with 43 and 47 votes repec· 

' lively. There were 14 write-in . having been cast for any 
votes. 128 students voted in . candidate other than Sarkis. 
district two. 135 students voted in distnd 

The district three winners three. 
were : Ruth Pethan-85, The winners in district four 
Hersha! Webb-67, Michael were Jeff Thlel-83, Mike 
Barry-46 and Jim Sarkis-20. Neville-1!0, Kathy Johnson~7 
Sarkis was a write-in can· and Paul Hoffman~. There. 
didate. There were 40 write-4n were eight write-in votes . 131 
votes including those cast for students voted in district 
Sarkis, no !DOre than three four . 

Evaluation results ·told soon 
by Bassey Umen 

The result of the Course and 
Faculty · Evaluation, con~ 
ducted last semester at the 
UWSP campus is expected. 
soon, said Carol Wesley, head 
of the committee. · 

This was the first · all· 
campus evaluation ever 
organized. It couldn't be 
completed at the scheduled 
time owing to ineffective 
organization, computer 
breakdown and lack . of 
volunteer help. 

The evaluation had covered 
all the courses as planned. To 
aid spring registration, the 
next evaluation is expected to 

·start around November . 
"I . am optimistic most of 

the problems affecting this 
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program will be ·overcome," 
Wesley said. 

On its part, the Board of 
Regents has shown strong 
support _for the exercise, 
"with student involvement ." 

The. Board has recognized 
that a variety of instruments 
or methods . of student 
evaluation may ~e the 
purpose of improving ·in· 
struction ; yet at the same 
time , little value for · the 
purpose of comparative 
evaluation of tea.ching per· 
formance. 

For example, short 
questionaires checking 
students' reaction to par· 

ticular teaching materials, 
1111its, forms of presentation 
or exam'inations may be 
useful for instructional im· 
provement but not of value· 
for peer group advice or 
admini~trative use, reliable 
sources revealed. 
~ Faculty and student sup
port is overwhelming. Both 
Faculty Affairs Sub· 
committee CFAC), and the 
student committee · act as 
liaison between faculty and 
student-body. 

Otancellor Dreyfus on his 
part , '1ad provided funds to 
alleviate any holdups, close 
sources revealed . 

One major wealaiess. of the 
previous evaluation was poor 
distri-bution involving 
students and faculty . This· 
shortcoming is sure to · be 
overcome because ' 'we are · 
going to reevaluate the 
evaluation," Wesley said. 

The current committee 
consists of the following 
volunteers: Carole Wesley, 
chairman; Jane But· 
terbrody ; Terry Meck; Joan 
Scipior ; Sue Schmidt and .TIDl 
Murat . 

The faculty advisors are 
Edwin S . . (Woody) Bichop, 
Sociology Dept ., and Walter 
Pohl of the Psychology Dept. · 

Pointer Porn Po!D girls warm themselves as UWSP 
Gridders absorb a IHO beating by St. Norbert . Next week, 
Whitewater hosts the Pointers . Photo by Rick age! · 

Dave Gormley-34, Rick 
Cigel-33, Wayne Wanta-25 and 
Bill Micj)aels-23 won in 
district five . Robert 
Ellingso'!, the other student 
on the ballot, lost with 21 
votes. There were four write, · 
in votes. In district five 52 
students voted. 

Ten votes were declared 
invalid by Leonard Sippel of 
the Budget Office. Sippel, 
who acted as an impartial 
obsel"Ver while the votes were 
counted, invalidated the votes· 
because they had been im· 
properly marked by the 
voters. 

Student Government 
President Lyle Updike said 
that candidates who wish to 
have a recount should apply 
to the Student · Goverpmen~ 
Office by 5 p.m ., tomorrow. 

The · first Student Senate 
meeting will he at 7:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Sepi. 29, in the 
Wisconsin Room of the 
University Center CUC). The 
meeting is open to the public. 

Updi~e said that the UW 
Merger and the Student 
Government Constitution will 
dominate the agenda of the 
meeting. 
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Open meeting lows apply 
by Sally DusUr 

Meetings on student, 
faculty and administrative 
levels are subject to the open 
meeting laws. 

The Wi sconsin state 
requirements for open 
meetings fall under Section 
66 . 77 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes, Olapter . 'Sl ,- Laws 
of 1973. -

This Section is primarily 
concerned with defining 
terms such as meeting, open 

· session, closed session , 
·governmental body and 
public notice as well as 
making provisions for closed 
sessions. 

A memorandum received 
from Charles Stathas, UW 
Systeni Senior Legal counsel, 
clarifies these terms for 
university purposes. 

"Governmental bodies 
include colleges, schools , 
departments (or their func
Jtional equivalents) and 
committees created by or 
pursuant to rules and 
regulations of the Board of 
Regents," said Stathas' letter 
distributed to all faculty . 

The . term 'meeting' 
remain,s the same as the law 
for university purposes and is 
termed as "the convening of a 
body in a session such that the 
body is vested with authority, 
power, duties or respon
sibilities not vested in the 
individual members ." 

Legally excluded however, 
are "staff meetings and those 
departmen ta! meetings 
where the chairman of the 
department is merely 
reporting to the department 
on actions he has taken ." 
Stathas points out however , 
that no formal actions or 
votes are allowed by the 
·department during staff 
meetings or they would be in 
violation of the law. · 

Closed sessions are per
mitted by Jaw for reasons 
such as : "deliberating after 
hearings," "conferences with 
attorneys concerning J_eg_al 
rights and duties with regara 
to matters with· the body's 
jurisdiction" and "con
ducting public business which 
for competitive or bargaining 
reasons, require closed 
sessions ." 

Also permitted are closed 
sessions .dealing with 
"discussions of financial , 
medical, social or personal 
histories and disciplinary 
data which may unduly 
damage reputations" and 

· those meetings "considering 
employment dismissal, 
promotion, demotion, 
compensation, or dfscipline of 
any publ_ic employee or the 
investigation of charges · 
against such person, unless 
an open meeting is requested 
by the employee or person 
charged , investigated or 
otherwise under discussion." 

",Before going '°' i9tg/ a 
closed session, the ))eI"SQ_n · 
presiding at the meeting mus\ 
announce to those ptesent the 
general nature of the business 
to be considered at such 
closed session, and no other 
business can be taken up at 
such closed session." said 
Stathas. 

In addition , no secret 
ballots may be taken at any 
open or closed meeting and 
public notices of meetings 
must be made_ of meeting 
time , place , date and agenda. 

Under these legal 
provisions l;>oth {acuity and 
students must observe the 
terms of open meeting laws 
with regard to notice of time, 
place , date and agenda, said 
Elwin Sigmund, assistant to 

the Chancellor for Planning 
and Analysis . 

The official vehicle · for 
public notice of a faculty 
meeting is the Faculty 
Newsletter. Locations of eas:9' 
access for students in 
classroom buildings, the 
University Center <UC), 
DeBot and Allen Centers and 
other b11ildings are 
presently trying to be 
determined. The purpose is to 
post bulletin boards in these 
areas and put up the Fa~ulty 
Newsletter -and notices of 
meetfflgs c~lled within too 
short of notice to meet 
publication dea<!!ines. 

The legal problems relate 
to departmental meetings 
which may be closed ~n 
concerJ)ed with personnel and 
promotions, merit salary 
increases and other· things of 
this type, said Sigmund . 
Many faculty are unhappy 
about open voting, especially 
in cases of expression of 
opinion about colleagues, he 
added. 

Faculty Senate, as a whole, , 
will continue to meet iii open 
sessions. However , the 
Mediation Committee is 
currently c_onsidering 
hearing of tenured · faculty 
appealing lay off notices and 
unless requested. will be 
closed, Sigmund said . 

Other meetings such as 
Administrative Council and 
Planning, Programming and 
Budgeting · Advisory Com
mUtee (PPBAC) are open , 

Conflicts in February and 
March of this year con
cerning a PPBAC meeting 
which was closed, resulted in 
'spes,ific interpretation of the 
law by the UW System· Legal 

Student spouse ID program 
~Bassey Umem 

A new Student Spouse 
Identification program, first 
of its.kind , is now operative at 
the UWSP. 

In this program , the 
husband or wife of a student 
can now buy a special ID card 
by paying only one-half of the 
initial student activity fee . 
This permits the bearer to 
participate· in campus ac
tivities, with the exception of 
Health Services and Textbook 
Rental .-

_Explaining the program, 
· Stude nt Controller Bob 
Badzinski , said that it is three 
years since the program had 
been initiated without" being 
implemented. He said .that 
there were growing demands 

· from different quarters, 
especially those from the 
Student Wives' Club, who 
approached Student 
Government for im
plementing the program. 

Commenting on the ad
vantages of the new program , 
Badzinski said that the 
prograrp .bas the potential of 
increasing student population 
at the UWSP. 

About is percent of the 
UWSP students are married. 
-Instead of spending more to 
see movies, the new program 
enables members of this 
group to participate in silch 
activities as arts, lectures 

. and theatre productions. 
Some of them , attracted by 

the campus atmosphere, may 
start night classes and later 
·enroll as · part time or full 
time students. 

Badzinski further said that 
a thorough investigation had 
shown that the new program 
is progressive, as it has 
started to generate additional 
income for the university . 

· Of all the universities within 
the UW System, UWSP is the 
only campus operating this 
program. This, Badzinski ·. 
said, is attributable to the 
philsophy. of Chancellor Lee S. 
Dreyfus who believes in 
students' active involvement 
in all matters affe.:ting the 
students themselves . 
• Len Sipple, budgeting·, 
i:titiated the creation of the 
office of the Student Con
troller from which this 
program and the ac-

companying responsibility 
have emerged . 

Above all , the im
plementation and success of 
the program are the direct 
result of an effective ad
ministration of the UWSP, 
Student Government. 

Unlike other campuses 
within the UW System , the 
Controller said ~ha the 
UWSP campus pr ides 
every opportuni for all . 
students to know how their 
money is being managed. 
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Counsel. The .. results opened 
PPBAC meetings and 
meetings of this type . No 
problems of this sort are 

· anpcipated this year, . said 
St'~ent Government 
President i..yle Updike. 

Student- Government 
meetings will be open 
sessions and no closed 
meetings are anticipated, 
said Updike. 

Meeting time, place, and 
agenda will be published in 
the Pointer and any.meetings 
called within too short of 
notice for publication will be 
posted on the bulletin board 
across from the Gridiron, UC. 
"Any one interested may also 
call the Student Government 
Office for meeting times and 
agenda," Updike said. 

Residence Hall Coun
cil (RHC) and President 's 
Hall Council (PHC) will be 
open meetings, said Gwen 
Nelson, Residence Hall 
Program Director. Those 
meetings have always been 

- open and no closed sessions 
are foreseen, she added . 

Other student meetings like 
Ski Club, Trippe"rs, 
University Activities· 
Board<UAB) and related 
student activities meetings 
are open . Notices of · these 
meetings are. not published in 
the Faculty Newsletter, 
however they are printed in 
the Student Activities 
calendar and in the Pointer , 
said Bob Busch, University 
Center program director. 

.The only instances when a 
closed meeting might be held 
are during early contract 
negotiations, particularly in 
the concert area , or during a 
session when personnel would 
be involved, said Busch. 
These are both legal reasons 
for holding closed sessions 
and are not in violation of the 
Jaw. 

Any questions about 
meetings and agendas can 
also be answered by calling
the Student Activities Office. 

"In the event that a 
"governmental body" has a 
legal reason for holding a 
closed session, the meeting 

should -be announced 
"closed" along with pu!:,lic 
notice of the. meeting," said 
Sigmund. ·. 

If something comes up that 
requires a closed session too 
late to be included in the 
public announcement , the 
chai.rman must announce the 
session closed at the begin
ning of the meeting. 

An open meeting does not 
mean the public "has the 
right to speak out or par
ticipate," said Sigmund. The 
purpose of open meetings is to 
enable the con~tituents of any 
body to see how power given 
to representatives is being 
exercised, he added. 

Services 
for vets 
under GI Bill 

New services are available 
·to the returning veteran 
under the GI Bill. 

The .Veterans Ad
ministration has provided 
additional help ·ror veterans 
in the form o( a Veterans 
Representative .of campus. 
The VA's new program is 

· designed to provide per
SQnalized service to veterans 
receiving educational 
assistance benefits under the 
GI Bill. . 

Tom Pesanka is t~e "Vet 
Rep" at UWSP, and is 
lo<;ated in room 102 B
Admissions Office of Students 
Services Building. He joined 
the VA in June, 1974 and is 
also a· veteran who served . 
from October, i968 to August 
1972. He also attended UWSP 
and received a B.S. degree in 
Biology in May 1974. 
··· He .is prepared to take 

immediate action to help 
veterans who have questions· 
concerning their benefits . He 
is prepared to assist in all VA 
services such as disability 
and medical, dental benefits , 
as well as the GI Bill !Tir 
school. 

Veterans are encouraged to 
see Pesanko any time they 
have .a question about 
benefits. His office is open 
form 7:45 to 11 :45 a .m. and 
12:JOto 4:30p.m. on Monday, .J... Tuesday , Thursday, and 

• Friday. 

u1.1p,-_ ---
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by Ri~.k Cigel 
'Total Campus Radio ,' a 

phrase used by WWSP, the 
university radio station , 
provides a very appropriate 
reference to this student-run 
effort. · 

As the term would suggest , 
the station , which broadcasts 
from the north end of the 
Gesell building, provides a 
full range of programming. 
Not only do they play the 
current hit songs, carry news, 
weather and sports, but the 
'Superheroes' of FM-90 play 
progressive , classical and 
jazz music as well . In fact, as 
Tom Bedore, station 
manager of-WWSP points out, 
" We are the only place that 
plays classical music , and a 
lot of people like that. " 

As an 'alternative broad
cast source ,' as Bedore terms 
it , WWSP offers the college 
student an opportunity to be 
closer in touch with the 
campus scene. Since all of the 
sta ff , including the an 
nouncers , are students, the 
programming can be geared 
toward the campus listener 
with a first-hand point of 
view. " We want to be 
associated with this -campus. 
We have a sizeable com
munity audience , but we 
·always like \o remind them 
that this_ is a campus radio 
~tation ... if people want to 
know what 's happening on 
campus , this is one of the 
places they can turn ." 

Indeed, the station is a 
place to which students can 
turn. Many students who are 
interested in pursuing a 
career in broadcasting look 
toward the station as a source 
of practical experience . 
However , about half of the 
staff is comprised of people 
that just want to learn a little , 
and have a little fun .. When 
asked how someone can join 
the staff , Bedore replied, 
"Just stop down, arid if you 
want to be on the staff, you 
are ." 

Bedore did point out, 
though, that the station has a 
'great track record ' for 
placing people in jobs. 
Currently on the staff, tliere 
are six members that have 
worked or are presently 
working in commercial radio. 
" Last year, everybody that 
graduated here and had 
worked at this station is now 
working ·at a radio or 
television . station solheplace, 
and that's a lot bettter than 
any other university around." 

One of this high points from 
an expansion basis is the 
station 's application for an 
increase in power . As the 
station is legally capable of 
broadcasting only ten watts, 
the effective range of the 
station is approximately ten 
miles . 

On campus, this range is 
cut down quite significantly, 
because of the obstacles 
present. In order for a signal 
to be transmitted to the north 
side of the ljlliversity, it must 
go through the Learning 
Resources Center , the 
Natural Resources building, 
a few ,.dor'!litories, "yards 
and-y!frds of concrete," and 
finall )'\ to its destination . 
Howevef; with the expected 
increase to 300 . watts which 
the station now awaits final 
appreval, there should be no 
problem reaching points as 
distant as other cities in 
Central Wisconsin . This 
increase will then allow 
WWSP to serve the campus 
audience better , "and that 's 
what we'fe interested in ." 

Each year the . station 
provides several 'special 
events. ' The nationally 
known Trivia contest leads 
the list, along with the annual 

. air.istmas Telethon , and this 
year's addition--a Scavenger 
Hunt. 

The Scavenger Hunt is 
tentatively scheduled for 
Homecoming weekend. 
Although it has never been 
tried before, Bedore is hoping 
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Jeffrey James Van Dien, the current 'announcer of the 
year' , prepares a taped program . Photo by Rick Cigel 

it will be a ·success. 
The Telethon, which is 

produced by the radio station 
staff with Maggie Victor as 
Telethon clllirman, is ex-

peeled to draw $8,000 this 
year for near-by charities . 
Through the joint effort of the 
radio and the television 
people on campus, over $7,700 . 
was raised last year. 

"Trivia is a huge event on 
campus that we have· every 
spring." Bedore finds . that 

" last year we had people 
from Canada , Chicago, 
Texas , all over the place, 
come here to play 
Trivia . . . eight to nine 
thousand people playing. It 's 
the largest Trivia contest , as 
far as I can tell , in the whole 
United States." 

POINTER .rated 
first class 

The Pointer was awarded a high First Class rating in the 
Critical _Service of Associated Collegiate Press (ACPJ for 
last semester . 

Competing against hundreds of publications from schools 
throughout the United States, the Pointer was cited for 
Marks of Distinction in Editorial Leadership , Physical 
Appearance, Writing and Editing. 

Robert Kerksieck, this year's Pointer editor, was also the 
editor last year. William Witt, a Communication Department · 
professor and the Pointer advisor, was also the advisor last 
semester . · 

Comments in the ACP Guidebook included the following: 
The Pointer is well organized (coverage and content ). 
Balance (among sources ) is well maintained . Facts are 
derived from reporting , not writer opinion . The te}lure 
feature (see the Feb. 21, 1974 Pointer ) is well researched 
and well handled. Well developed , objective copy. Sports 
copy has real pizzaz. A variety of good editorial page 
features . A bright , newsy front page. Page makeup is in
novative and imaginative. Photos have excellent content 
lllld-quality . : 

The'fitst class rating is awarded to publications which 
ACP deems to be excellent in quality . . . 

'And now, as a presentation of WWSP radio ' ... Hank 
Wihnyk, program director. Photo by Rick Cigel 

Now having approximately 1,000 college publications as 
members, ACP has served,_ college publications since 1933. 
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by Kal.herine Kowalski 

Don Kemp, a Wisconsin 
Vietnam veteran, slept with 
his gun to protect himself 
from the enemy he sees in his 
dreams. Kemp is now im
prisoned for the rest of his 

· natural life for shooting his 
wife. . 

For ten months in Vietnam , 
Kemp · was ordered to kill 
civilians and to go on suicide 
missions . w·hen Kemp 
returned to the U.S., he 
developed paranoid symp
toms such as carrying 
guns in his car and in his . 
hQme, knives in his boots, GI 
first aid pouches, and a gun 
under his · pillow where he 
slept. ' 

Kemp received Psychiatric 
Compensation and m~cal 
help through the Veterans 

Administration (VA) . · With 
noteable · improvement , 
Kemp was discharged from 
all VA treatment. · 

One night, -while his wife 
tried to wake him from one of 
his nightmares, Kemp shot 
her .to death. 

Kemp's case and other less 
extreme accounts are in
cluded in the PVS Library, 
available at the · Learning 
Resources Center (LRC). The 
"PVS Library" is a 417 
page, one volume collection 
of reports, essays , case 
studies and letters which 
explore the commonly 
reported symptoms of what 
·has been termed the "Post 
Vietnam Syndrome." 
'Syndrome' has been 

described by the Webster 

dictionary as a "group of 
signs or symptoms that occur 
together and characterize a 
particular abnor.mality ." 

Most common signs and 
symptoms associated with 
PVS are guilt, self
punishment, flashbacks , 
ability to trust , love and 
sustain lasting relationships . 

The PVS Library does more 
than describe PVS symp: 
toms. "What it basically does 
is describe what this society 
forced its young men to do in 
the name of this country's 
lion or and· patriotism," said 
Mike Aird, a Vietnam vet and 
a student at UWSP. . 

Everything a young man 
learned for his first 18 years 
of life is destroyed. "Instead 
of turning t.he other cheek , 
they _<the military ) teach you 

to pull the trigger. Instead of 
teaching you to live with 
fellow human beings , they_ 
teach you to mercilessly kill 
them," said Aird. 

Aird said, "the prime time 
to adjust to society is at age 18 
or 19 ; it is a .time when one 
goes off on his own for their 
first time ; it is the time we 
learn to live with others. For 
the ·person in Vietnam; his 
function in society is to 
destroy , not to · create. In 
Vietnam, to destroy is right.· 
Eighteen hours later, back in 
the States, it is wrong." 

!t is hoped by those 
veterans and their associates 
that the "PVS Library" will 
be "Used in and beyond the 
academic context to bring 
about an understanding of the 
social -psychological 

phenomenon known as Post 
Vietnam Syndrome. The 
dimensions of PVS require 
not only a clear elaboration of 
the problem in all its com
plexity, but a conscious 
commitment by the people of 
the U.S : to alter those con
ditions which have led to the 
development of · PVS. The 
availability of this volume to 
students of_social psychology . 
peace studies and the social 
sciences in general should 
provide an essential cor
nerstone in laying the 
foundation for such a 
change," is stated in the 
Preface to the " PVS 
Library." 

There are soon to be 25 
volumes of this single volume 
book in the LRC. 

New position added to Health Center 

HORNY BULLS THINK 
A BULL FIGHT IS A LIE 
SWAPPl~GNns,. 

The Montewma Horny Bull:'" 

1 oz. Montezuma Tequila. ffluntezuma' 5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE 
BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice. 

It's sensational . ond that's no bull. TEQ_UILA · 
c,1q74 80 Proof. Tl!qu,lo Borio,, Ois11lters lmpotl Co . N~VC¥k,NewYO#k. 

., 
by Shelley Hosen 

This year Physician 's 
Assistant Richard Dabner , 
has been added to the staff at 
the UWSP Health Center . 
Physician's Assistants are 
relatively new . There are 
three university health 
centers in the United States 
that have them and UWSP is 
the first university in
Wisconsin to have one, said 
Dabner. 

The job of the Physician 's 
Assistant is basita ll y 
screening patients and lett ing 
only more serious things go 
on to the doctor. Th e 
Physician 's Assistant can 
prescribe drugs under the 
doctor. Physician's Assist
ants can also give physicals, . 
explame<I Uabner. · 

''I'd like . to spend more 
time with the students," sa id 
Dabner. "So fa:r this year it 's 
been very busy." 

The Health Center is a 
simple, inexpensive and 

, functional medical unit with 
Richard Dabn~r - physician's assistant emphasis on preventative 

flil!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!Bl!i!l!l9P!l!h!ol9to!l!b~y!!Ro!!!g~e!r~B~arr!!!. !!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!. !!!!!:!!!~medicine, said Dabn'er . 
· - Services at the Health 

LET YOUR ~HEELS FEEL GOO·D TOO ;x~~\:!u~n~~
1

~1e~naen~; 
tests , diabetes tests , various 

FREE BICYCLE -WORKSHOP. ~i:~gr~%~f~r!~~: 
SPONSORED BY RECREATION SERVICES . Many students want to 

· · come in and talk. This is 

ALL WORK AND ADJUSTMENTS DONE FREE ;o~~in\aav~d:. ~i~u~:~~~!. 

PARTS AVAIL.ABLE AT COST st·~~e;isu,ldwi~t~~e gi:~ 
STO · · judgment, to come to the 

P IN AND .G-ET THE GRIT OUT ~::~~heC:~~~~!e•t1in~
0
t~~ 

answer," said Dabner. 

WHERE 
IN FRONT OF THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 

"Often the wait is long, but 
student patience is really 
appreciated by me and by 
everyone else on the staff," 
said Dabner. 

WHEN 
SAT., SEPT. 28 12:00-3:oo· P .M. 



TAUWF revises 
code of. ethics 

by Jayne Hubacher 
The Association of 

University of Wisconsin 
Faculties (TAUWF) met in 
the Green Room of the 
University center, Thurs
day Sept. 20. 

The organization is headed 
by Leon Lewis for the Stevens 
Point chapter . Its chief 
ful\Ction. is working ·for the 
benefits of faculty members 
and academic staff. 

Other members of TAUWF 
include Alice Randlett , 
secretary, Ruth Steffen, 
treasurer, and committee 
chairmen Allen Blocher, 
Academic Freedom and 
Tenure and also State 
Standing Committee 
chairman , Guy Gibson 
F.clucational Policies , Dick 
Oiristofferson, Legislative, 
Salary and Fringe Benefits 
chairman-to be chosen, Carol 
Marion Executive Com
mittee , and UWSP faculty 
and staff. 

Code of Ethics , rewritten by 
Marion that would then be 
added in the Personal Guide 
Lines. 

The suggestion was made 
so that eventually the Code of 
Ethics would erode away and 
the Personal Guide Lines. 
would be the only docwnent 
used , constructed by the 
faculty and staff. The vote 
was unanimous. 

·-Marion reported (or the 
Executive Committee that 
met at Eau Claire Friday, 
Sept. 13. There.are fow- state 
wide committees and 
TAUWF has decided to elect 
another committee to inform 
the local campuses about 
collective bargaining. The 
chairperson would be the 
member. of the state . 
Presently, TAUWF is 
working for sixty-five faculty 
ano staff members who had 
been fired , deferred' etc . 

There were no other 
committee reports b,lt tl}e 
committee chairmen were 

There was one represe11- open for suggestions by 
ta live of each UW System· r.)lle'!'nbers. . . 
branch campus that spoke for/ Lewis urged committee 
that school on the Executivt! members to encow-age other 
Committee in Madison and faculty to join TAUWF as it is 
was chosen by the other an organization working for 
members of TAUWF. them . 

Sept~mber 26, 197 4 
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Blocher opened_ the com
mittee reports by making a 
motion that TAUWF accept 
the revisioning of parts of the 

TAUWF's next meeting will 
be in the Green Room of the 
University" Center at 7 :30 
p.m ., Thursday , Oct. 
17, 1974. 

Some people can't "get into'; studies, while others can. 
Photo by Roger Barr · · 

Free bus service for students 
by Katherine Kowalski 

Soon UWSP students may 
be able to ride the city buses 
free by presenting their 
UWSP student identification 
card ( ID) to a cit;; bus driver . 

If the Publtc Service 
Commissi_on approves a 
contract which states, "the 
Point Area Bus Co-op 
<P ABCO l agrees to transport 
any student enrolled at the 
UWSP dw-ing the period Aug. 
19, 1974 through May 17, 
1975," students will be able to 
ride on the bus within two or 
three weeks. 

The contract is open-{!nded 
stating that " such con
siderations as lack of 
ridership or high levels of 
ridership would be cause for 
re-negotiation." 

In the case of re
negotiation , Student 
Government or PABCO 
could , every 30 days, either 
to decide to raise or lower the 
$100 per month fee or ter
minate the contract, states 
the contract. 

"We can show a decided 
savings in energy, " said 
Student Government 
President Lyle Updike . The 
savings would include fossil 
resow-ces, students' time and 
students' energy, said Up
dike . 

" It · is much less for 
students to pay for the bus full 
fare than to have an 
automobile," Updike said. 

Using the bus will eliminate 
the parking problem and the 

need for more parking lots for 
which the students pay , 
Updike said. 

At no increase in PABCO 
costs, the empty ~ts can be 
filled by students. 

Very few students will use 
this service the first three · 
months the contract is ef
fective because of bicycles 
and walkers , said Updike . 

When the weather gets 
colder, more people will' use
this service, said Updike . 
"Mass transit has a place in 
the life style of the people . 
here ; and it is much easier for 
people to exercise that ." 

Last year's student Senate 
initiated the student ridership . 
on PABCO buses last year . 

Poor candidate-student communication 

Primary voter turnout dim 
by Mike Loeb . 

U you voted in the last 
primary--<:ongratulations, 
you were one out of fow
persons that did. 

The primary elections, held 
Sept. 10, showed 14,544 people 
were registerep to vote. The 
number that did vote was 
U45. 

Roughly ten percent of the 
studel)t population did vote in 
the last election, according to 
Barb Stiefvater, · vice 

piesident of Student 
Government. Approl'timately 
21 perc·ent of the · city 
population voted . 

The fact that 650 new 
student voter registrations 
were signed didn't seem to 
increase the student par
ticipation . 

There was a lack of student 
involvement because the 
semester began so close to 
election time that. students 
didn't haye enough time to 

familiarize themselves with 
the candidates, although a 
lack of candidate-student 
communication was also .a 
factor in poor election tw-n
out, Stiefvater said. 

A nwnber of students -ex
pect a greater student turnout 
during the November elec
tions . Most students/ ex 
pressed opinions similar to 
Stiefvater, that there just 
wasn 't enough time for the 
student to get -to know the 
candidates and vice versa . 

/ 

~ h . . . • 
~~.~-,,,. -~.:.t__ 
'''lf'~,"?J"~ 

Many people .are saying 

th.at a DIAMOND 
is a fine' investment 

We think ·so- . 
Especially 

if you're investing in LOVE. 

Page 5 
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·HEW secretary to 
speak at UWSP · 

The workshop was 
established in 1965 bfMelviil 
R. Laird , who then 
rP.oresented the 7th Distri~t of 
Wi§<:onsin in the U.S. Depart
ment of Defense. He now is 
retired from public life and is 
associated with Reader's 
Digest . Laird will participate 
in the event. 

John M. Potter , Wisconsin 
Rapids, president of the 
foundation announced that in 
aildition to Weinberger , six 
persons prominent on either 
the state or federal levels of 
governmen t: currently are 
being scheduled to be 
re·source leaders in 
di scussions on , The Bi
Centennial and American 
Political System : A Point for 
Re-Evaluation; America 's 
Military Role in World Af. 
fairs: Responsibility and 
Limitations·; America's 
Economic Role in World 
Affairs: Where Have All the 
Dollars Gone?; America 's 
Environment , Development , 
and Energy Needs· ~ey. 

. Find Happiness--'l'6gether.?; 
Government , Buhl~ess - and 
You-The Consumer: Can 
They -Find Happiness 
Together in the Market 

Place ?; About Life Styles, 
Education and Jobs : Is 1984 
Already Here? 

The participating students 
will select two subjects witlj, 
which to familirize them
selves in advance . The 

· Library of Congress is 
pres e ntly developing 
background material for 
them to use as they prepare 
themselves. 

Potter said the workshops 
are intended to bring together 
student representatives with 
.contemporary leaders to 
create dialogue and an ex
change of ideas. 

Casper Weinberger 
;e_cretary of the u·.s. 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare 
<HEW) will deliver a keynote 
address Oct. 7 at the fifth 
biennial Laird Youth 
Leadership Conference · at 
UWSP. 

Four outstanding students 
from 64 high schools in the 
central and northern part of 
the state are being invited to 
represent their classmates 
for a full day of sessions on 
" New Opportunities in the 
'-70's: Ethics and Ability ." 

SW-EATERS 
s798-1498 

VALUES To s2s.oo suPER VALUE 

SWEATER VESTS· s59s and s59s 

Enrollment this year is 8,035 as compared to 8,066 at 
this time last year. And it looks like the drop of 31 all took 
place in this class. Photo by Greg Sprenger. 

UWSP enrollment 
increases 

by Harriet Pfersch 
Various factors influenced . 

the recent increas e d 
enrollments at UWSP. 

Ongoing trends, increased 
graduate enrollment, trans
ferring students, and fewer 
dropouts attributed to the 
increased figures. 

Latest projected figures 
stand at 8,035 students, in
cluding · those st udents 
enrolled in off campus ex
tension courses according to 
Ass istant Registrar David 
Eckholm . 

Last year's figures show an 
almost 50 percent decrease in 
the dropout rate, said Helen 
Godfrey, associate dean of 
Student Services . 

Those students continuing 
on the graduate level sur
_prisingly pushed the total of 
graduate-i!nrollment. to 722, 
approximately 230 more 
compared to last year's 
figures at this time. · 

credits Central" Ad
ministration appropriates 
monies for one FTE student. 

The number of off campus 
students are numbered al 
approximately 350. These 
students are usually part 
time students . . 

Prospects for refunding the 
university equitably for the 
increased enrollment are in 
question . The $600,000 
received last year as fiscal 
relief for tenured faculty is 
being considered in the 
current budget. Th e 
recalculations will be 
determined by Central Ad· 
ministrvtion on November 15, 
added Sigmund. 

Last spring, budget 
pl~nners estimated 7,200 
students to be returning this 
fall . Later figures rose to a 
7,700 estimation as school Stevens Point was figured 

ASSORTED STYLES VALUES TO $14.00 approached. to be underfunded ap· 
. Final figures were turned proximately ten . percent in 
mto Central Administration comparison to other state 
m Madison this week , to , universities "in the system . 
evaluate the number or' Although the fiscal relief 
course credits instructors are monies alleviated some of the 
teaching. : pressure, future · fiscal 

TURTLENECK SHIRTS s39s and s49s 
VALUES TO $10.00 

TOPS and PANTS SHOP 
1326 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT 

233 W. GRAND AVE. WISCONSIN RAPIDS 

SHOP! COMPARE!! SAVE!!f 
NO GIMMICKS NO SECONDS NO STUFFED ANIMALS 

Central Administration 
constitutes budgeting 
allolm!!nl per full time 
student or full time 
equival ency CFTE ) said 
Elwin Sigmund , budget 
analysL.This means for every 
15 credits taken whether it be 
o·ne student or two part time 
students adding up lo 15 

problems are -In ques~ion , 
Sigmund said. Sigmund also 
s tated that Chancellor 
Dreyfus ' decision making 
policies concerning 
retention of tenured faculty 
remains top priority, The 
chancellor is doin g 
everything he possibly can lo 
rescind a lay-o.ff of facul~y . 
Sigmund added. 



Committees discuss 

planning principle 
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by John R. Perdue 
A revised draft 0£ the 

University of Wisconsin<UW) 
Academic Mission 
Statement(ACMS-1) was the 
topic' of discussion in several 
UWSP committees last week. 

The document , also entitled 
" UW System Planning 
Principles," was in at least 
one opinion, ·~n tone quite 
anti-teaching faculty in 
nature.' ' 

' ' It implies that the 
teaching faculty are inef
ficient in that future planning 
must be undertaken to 
eliminate low priority 
programs and unnecessary 
duplications," according to a 
September 18 memo from 
Douglas D. Radtke , faculty 
o b s e r v e r P I.a n n i n g 
Programming Budgeting 
Advisory Com 
mitt.ee(PPBAC)'to Elwin W. 
Sigmund, chairman, PPBAC. 

pression of the proper role in 
the merged system of the 
faculties and institutions of 
the University Cluster . This is 
clearJy the consensus of the 
major groups which have 
been reviewing the document 
on campus." The chancellor 
also sent forward the reports 
of the above m'entioned 
committees along with the 
Radtke statement. 

ACMS-1 is a statement of 
general principles and 
procedures meant to be 
applied over the long range 
according to Sigmund. The 
document is most properly 
titled " UW System Planning 
Principles," said Sigmund. 

Radtke further stated, 
" Low priority programs and 
unnecessary duplications 
imply, if not faculty in
efficiency, at least that 
some faculty pres·ently 
employed .are not needed." 

The Academic Mission 
Statement was also reviewed 
by the Faculty - Senate· 
Academic Affairs Committee 
and the Graduate Council. 
Their recommendations were 
directed to the chancellor 
along with the Radtke memo. 

Sigmund said the document 
can be compared to . a con
stitution in that it comes 
to ·mean will' be determined 
by "how its provisions are 
applied in practice". Those 
practical applications will 
probably be a matter of ac
comodations between Central 
Administration and the units 
as they develop working 
relationships , Sigmund ad
ded. 

Sigmund also discussed an 
issue raised at the Academic 
Affairs. Committee meeting. 
He discussed possible loss of 
local autonomy in academic 
program planning. "The 
thing about academic 
programs is you have to go on 
planning them all the time," 

A large share of the studying that occurs in the LRC has a 
biological orientation. Here we have a diligent student 
cramming for his comparative anatomy exam . Photo by 
.Roger Barr 

In a September 19 memo to 
the assistant vice president 
for Academic Affairs , UW 
Madison, Chancellor Dreyfus 
said , "The draft .revision of 
ACMS-1 is an improvement 
over the original document.. . 
However, the revision still 
seem to lack adequate ex-

he said . · 
Long standing internal 

principles and procedures for 
this purpose at UWSP were 
easily integrated into ACMS-1 
according to Sigmund. ., 
~ 

.'< • • , · 1 
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Sigmund also added that' 
faculty and students should 
understand that Central 
Administration had to 
prepare a document that 
would make sense to the 
Regents and cover a wide 
variety of situations in the . 
UW System. Because "in the 
last analysis ," he said , "the 
Board of Regents must 
exercise final review like the 
Supreme Court." 

/ Ala Ci!rte-Snao: Bar Meal Tid:et-StZ.00 Value · 
Normally Sold For $11.00-Now S9:60 } 

LIMITED 
· 2 (Two) Per Customer Oller ...,., 1 

l Goc;id Sept 26th l Thru Oct . 4, 1974 

INQUIRE ,FOOD SERVICE OFFICE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER EXT. 2014 

Under New Management 

T-he 
Office 

Bar & Grill 
The _Finest 

Featuring Char:Broiled 
Sandwiches 

Enjoy Quiet Surroundings 
With Your Escort 

Cocktail Hour 
4:30 to 6:30 

- soe - · 

Office . Bar · & Grill 
~ 

ONE BLOCK OFF. THE C 
WATER ST~EET 

GO AERIAL CIRCUS 
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UCM to present 
omnesty forum 

President Ford's proposal ctocumentary that provides 
of an " earned r~-entry " background information on 
program for those men who amnesty and features . in
evaded the Indochina war by terviews with a ntunber of 
fleeing to Canada prior ~o people representing various 
induction , hiding out in this p<>ints. of vie~. It _includ~s 
country, or by deserting the mt~rv1ews with Wisconsin 
military has done as much to resisters and veterans. The 
revive the amnesty question · film is bei~g ma~e available 

J· Ge1/s - fantastic 
by Mlke Vamev 

It was only seven o'clock 
and already there wer.e half a 
dozen wine bottles in front <if 
Quandt Fieldhouse emptied 
by J . Geils diehards. 

This was the first indication. 
I received that this was a 
Central Wisconsin concert 
more than a UWSP one. I 
don 't know many students on 
campus that would stand in 
line for two hours when the 
comforts of their homes were 
closer at hand. 

The doors were opened at 
about 7 : 15. The worst aspect 
of the whole concert occurred 
moments thereafter. 

A mass stampede of hwnan 
protoplasm unleashed itself 
to selfishly get inside first. 
People were literally moved . 
It was bad and considering 
the ages of iliose mvolveaT 
would have to say it was the 
most stupid thing I've seen 
here yet. One guy, with a· 
broken leg, had his crutched 
snapped in half. He was in the 
front ' of the line and the 
pushers near the middle. 

Next time everybody will 
have to be cool for the simple 
reason that you get in 
quicker . $ 

Once inside it was frisbe1! 
city . Balloons were being 
bopped around, too . 

, Quandt was really filling up 
fast . By 8 p .m., there was 
standing room only, in the 
neighborhood of 3,850. The 
UAB. Special Events Com
mittee will have to thank all 
the freaks from Central 
Wisconsin for supporting this 
concert. 

Tom (Wojo> Wojciechowski 
h!ld a few pre.liminary 
remarks. Of course there 
would be no smoking. _It was 
also advised that people hang 
onto their cans and bottles 
rather than throwing them 
about. 

Of course when the Stan 
·Peters Band from Canada hit 
the stage the numerous 
numbers could be smelled 

filling the air ways of Quandt. 
The illegal herb odor never 
did leave . until J . Geils left. . 

The Stan Peters Band . 
·played for 50 ·minutes, were 
too loud, had an exe1!llent 
drum solo and played ''Go, 
Johnny Go" for their encore. 
They got everybody going, 
too. However , they were no 
where near as dynamic as the 
J. Geils Band. 

The 40 minute impasse 
seemed too long. By this time 
Quandt was becoming quite 
stuffy and hot with people. 

Another warning from 
Wojo , "What would the fire 
marshall say?" 

And then- the J . Geils Band 
in all their splendor. Wow, 
what a sight. Seth Justman on 
keyboards was just glittering. 

The lighting for the concert 
was fantastic, as the crew 
mixed red, blue, green, 
orange, purplish 'pink and 
yellow with both spot and 
flood lights . Both types of 
lights could also produce the 
strobing effect. 

Back to the band. What an 
all-encompassing full , sound 
w.is produced. 

Peter Wolf, on vocals, 
surely was the ring -leader I 
had heard him to be. He is the 
one that really moves this 
group as well as the audience 
with his lyrical antics . On the 
song "Buster Got I.Dst" I 
could feel that his range on 
the musical scale was a bit 
dubious as his heavy voice 
filled the air . 

Wolf showed his stamina 
with a long one breath lead-in 
to the next song, "Get It Out. " 

The sixth song really got 
everyone in the house 
moving. Starting out at a slow 
deceptive pace, it turned out 
to be "Looking for a 1.Dve." 

The next selection, a new 
one called ' '.Shinin' ," was a 
trippy li \Ue piece. It .was a bit 
mellower than the rest and 
went, I'm looking, looking, 
looking through the win
dowpane ... oothin', . oothin', 

nothin ever going to be the be as to settle it. by _the Wisconsin Amnesty 
the same," and, "Go out While generally endorsed Proiect. . . 
walkin_g till only one fits by Congressional leaders, .the Followmg, the f~m a panel 
the lighf." plan has been met _with wide- of re_spondents ~ill take up 

I may add that all during range criticism from those the issue. Serving on the 
the concert people were who feel it is either un- panel are Lt. Col. John Porter 
really getting it on. justifiably punitive or too fr?m the ~epartment of 

Then it happe!Jed . lenient. M1ht~ry Science, Robert 
Whammer Janmer. The To help get some focus on Ca_s~1dy, p~ofes~o~ of 
Whammer Jammer Kid , . the issues surrounding the rehg1ous _st~1es and Dan 
Magic . Dick, got out his ·granting of _amn1!str. the Golden, Distnc~ Attorney for 
lickin ' sticl.< and you never University Clmsllan Ministry the Steve~s. P01!1t _ar~a . 
heard such an ovation. Magic (UCM) is sponsoring a film- The audience 1s 1~v~ted ~d 
Dick let let everybody !mow forum discussion to be held at enco11:aged_ to partic1W1,te m 
that he could really get down 7:30 p.m., Sept. 30 in the the disc~on as weir. The 
on his harmonica. Wisconsin Room at the program 1s open to all m-

The J . Geils Band left the University Center (UC). terested persons in the 
stage but the paying The film " Perspectives on · Stevens Point community as 
customers knew the party Amnesty" will" be shown. well as those at the univer
wasn't over as they .whistled , '_'Perspectives" is a sity. 
howled and clapped ex
pressing their admiratio_n. 
Matches were lit by about 500 
till the reappearance. 
·They came back to play 

their top 40 song " Give It to 

Max Morath replaces 
Jacques Brei 

Me." There were a lot of " Jacques Brei Is Alive and 
instrumentals · in this song. Well and Living in Paris," 

Another stage departure will not be here October 3 
and another thunderous because the company 
ovation. producing the performance 

This time they really came has cancelled. 
back . Seth Justman and In turn, . the widely ac
Stephen Bladd on durms claimed "Max Morath At the 
jammed awhile as did the Turn of the Centrury". will 
great J . Geils. Peter Wolf replace Brei. 
could not be outdone either . 
He was last seen pacing the . Morath is one of the most 
stage at an electifying rate ; noted authorities and per· 
singing into a microphone . formers of the late nineteenth 

The stuffy, smoke filled air and early twentieth century 
along with the warmth of the popular music . The.evening's 
people did tend to get entertainment will include 
nauseating at times but it was such diversified numbers as 
the last hot summer night till the piano rags of Scott Joplin , 
next June 22. the songs of Irving Berlin, 

and the dance routines of 
George M. Cohan. Morath is 
an accomplished actor and 

monologist as well as a 
versatile musician, com 
bining affection for the past 
with show business skills of 
the present. He offers a bright 
and exciting trip into an era 
surprisingly akin to our own . 

Wednesday, Oct. 2 is the 
date for the Max Morath 
concert. It will be held a 8 
p .m . in Michelson Concert 
Hall . Arts and Lectures will · 
hOnor all "Jacques Brei " 
season tickets for this event. 

Season ticket holder s 
unable to attend the concert 
October 2 may receive a 
ticket refund if requested 
before Sp.m . Wednesday , the 
day of the Morath per 
formance . There will be no 
ticket refunds accepted by 
mail. UAB strikes gold 

with J· Geils 
Film Society presents ... 

by Al Pavlik 
The nationally known J . 

Geils Band worked for an hour 
and a half Sunday night, 
entertaining a crowd of 3,800 
at Quandt Gym. . . 

The cost of the show was 
about $14 ,000 , said Tom 
(Wojo > Wojciechowski , 
chairman of the Special 
Events Committee of the 
University Activities · Board 
(UAB J which sponsored the 
event. 

The total gross from the 
concert was $li,ooo, Wojo 
said , coming from the sal·e of 
3,775 tickets, 3,100 which were 
in advance . 

UAB made $300 Wojo said, 
which is ten percent or the 
difference of the money from 
ticket sales and the cost of the 
program . 

Th';{ Shoot Horses Don 't 
They. 1s the University Film 
Society 's offering to be shown 
at 7 and 9 p.m ., October l. 
Starring Gig Young (who won 
an Academy Award for his 
performance) , Jane ·Fonda 
Michael Sarrazin , Susannah 
York_ and Red Buttons, , this 
film 1s set in the atmosphere 
of the '32 depression. It is a 
tale of those involved in a 
grueling dance marathon at 
the Pacific Ballroom . It is the 
story or w_hat happens to he 
who pushes himself beyond 
endurance . The film was 
direc ted by Sydney Pollack. 

The University Activities 
Board (UAB ) Film Com
mittee will sponsor showings 
or The Hea rtbreak Kid at 7 :30 
p.m. on Sept. 26 and v . 

this film's director , Elaine 
May). plays the suddenly 
unloved wife .and Cybil 
Shepherd as Kelly completes 
the triangle . Eddie Albert 
puts in an appearance as her 
father . The UAB termed the 
movie a hilarious.if cynical. 
comedy . 

Rock flutist 

" to entertain 

· Ne,JS,mons :,, 

Tbe~~wu·Ci) 

Daydream Productions of 
Milwaukee which handled the 
promation received the other 
90 percent, accordi ng to 
Wojo . 

Rock-flutist Tim Weisberg 
will be in Stevens Point at 8 
p.m . Sunday , Sept. 29 for h_is 
scheduled UWSP concert 111 
Berg · Gym . The Weisbe_rg 
affair is · a UAB Special 
Events Committee offering. 
He has three albums to his 
credit: 

Thurs.-Fri.- Sept. 26-27 7 :30 
New Program Banquet Room 

That fact , the ticket sales 
< and the crowd's positive 

response to the band might 
lead to a mid -November 
concert better than Sunday's , 
with two popular name 
bands, said Wojo . 

. The comedy , a 1972 release 
1s a Neil Simon screenplay in 
which Charles Grodin as 
Lenny, falls in love w{th a 
be_aull(ul sophisticate on the· 
third day of his honeymoon . 
Jeannie Berlin (daughter of 

His style will prove to be a 
mellow contrast to that seen 
last Sunday' at the Geils 
concert. . 

Skogie, ·from Minneapohs, 
will provide Weisberg with 
assistance. 
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Duck hunting o·pens r,,ext week 
Wisconsin's 1974 duck to sunset , except for opening 

hunting season will include ' day which starts at noon . 
point system regulations (Lastyeartheshootingopened 
similar to last year, with a half-hour later in the 
minor changes in the opening morning.) . _ 
hour and some point values, · Following the regular duck 
according _ to the Wisconsin seas,m, there will be a special 
Department of Natural scaup season beginning 
Resources (DNR). November 21 and . ending 

The 1974 Duck Season December 6. This season 
w i 11 ope n a t 12 n o on applies only to those areas 
on Wednesday, October 2 north of Highway 64 , 
a n d e x t e n d t h r o u g h Shawano Lake, Lake Win
November 20. The daily bag nebago, anci the outlying 
limit is 100 points and1 is waters of Lakes Superior and 
reached when the point value Michigan, including Green 
of the last duck taken plus the Bay. -
total· value of birds already Acco rd in g to Kent 
taken that day reaches or Klepinger , assistant ad
exce-eds 100 points . · ministrator of Forestry, 

Canvasbacks and redheads Wildlife and Recreation, by 
are worth 100 points , the hen opening the duck season at, 
mallard , black duck, wood noon on a Wednesday the 
duck, and hooded merganser federal government allowed 
are 90 points, drake mallard hunters five additional days. 
and ring-necked duck are 35 This midweek opening is 
points, and all other ducks expected to give additional 
are worth .15 points . (Last protection to local breeding 
year black ducks, drake ducks . 
mallards and ringnecks were Klepinger added that the 
all 25 point species.) breeding population of 

In addition, there is a canvasbacks and redheads is 
closed season on canvasbacks basically unchanged from the 
and redheads along the long term average and that 
Mississippi River, in Dodge the area closures are giving 
and Winnebago counties, and the n\?cessary protection to 
on Rush Lake , Lake Win- both species . 
nebago and Lake "Poygan. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
These ·area closures are the Service indicates that the 1974 
same as last year and include hunting regulations are 
the bulk of canvasback and designed to send more birds 
redhead concentrations. north next year , and that this 

Shooting hours are from season hunters can expect 
one-half hour before sunrise about the same number of 

ducks and geese as last fall . 
The goose hunting season 

will also open at noon Oct. · 2 
and -extend through Dec . 10. 
The daily bag limit is five ; 
including not more than one 
Canada goose and one white
fronted goose. 

The Canada goose season 
within the Horicon zone will · 
start October 10 and end 
October 'Zl, with a season bag 
limit of one Canada goose. A 

· quotaofl6,000, " Canada geese , 
the same as last year, will be 
taken within the zone. 

Wisconsin waterfowlers are 
reminded that basic 
regulations concerning 
waterfowl hunting c1m· be 
found in the new 1974 hunting 
regulations .pamphlet and 
that information on the point 
system , including dates and 
bag limits will be contained in 
a se parate waterfowl 
regulation page which should 
be available at license outlets 
in late September. 

The DNR reminds hunters 
that the key to the point 
system is waterfowl iden
tification, and all duck 
hunters should check with the 
nearest DNR office for the 
next time and place the 
waterfowl identification slide 
series . will be shown. The 
series contains new slides and 
the audience will receive 
duck identification materials 
plus the opportunity to ask 
questions a bout h uo ting 
regulations. 

~band waterfowl 
Students age, sex and band 

waterfowl at about 5:30 
-several mornings each -week. 

aymond Andersfln , 
pr ssor of wildlife, has been 
tak1 his Wildlife 
Techniq la.ss to the Mead 
Wildlife Area r pr,ictical 
experience. 

Students get fi,st ..h 
experience at trapping due , 
using a canon net which traps 
ducks that land in an area 
which has been continuously 
baited with corn since August 
I. 

which received a quota to 
band 2000 mallards from the 
Fish and Wildlife Service this 
fall . 

The DNR distributed the 
quota .among the wildlife 
refuge areas of Wis~onsin 

MON. 
TUES. 
WED. 

with the quota for Mead set at 
500 mallards . 

Banding is useful in 
determining migration 
routes·, rates of harvested 
waterfowl, distribution of kill 
and mortality rates. 

EPT. 30 
CT. 1 
CT.2 

Study Habits : Sometimes even the 
most dedicated succumb to nature's 
demands. Photo by Roger Barr 

If ·he fails; 
you're in trouble. 
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CNR students propose changes I O~OORS CONT. 
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by Kalht. rinc Kowaisk.i ··We have vague ideas · or $ome proposa ls , ·whi ch 
Proposals are being made whattodo : wearenotcertain were drawn up by -students 

by students in the College of aboulourproposaJsyet,"said for reconstruction or courses 
Natural Resources tCN R> to JohnSwanson.member ofthe were to move to some lob 
recons truct introduction CN R Student Advi s ory rield wo rk from s umm er 
courses and Swnmer Camp Com mittee <SAC). camp to the introduc ti on 
rr,ogram . The problem wi.th in · courses to create more time 

· · troduction courses 1s that and summer cam p and go 

Hunt,
·ng sa.cety co fL r d time W3S not used a5 cf· more ;n depth ~ith other I ' u rse O 1.e e . fidcnUy 3S ;, could be, sa;d valuable field work . 

Sw,1.'nson . " For introduction courses 
Allhough aimed primarily Al lhe SAC meeti ng consis t e n cy in cours~ 

Free small game hwlling 
privileges Cor a year is the 
reward o£fered to persons 
who complete the Depart· 
ment or Natural Resources 
lDNR l hWl~_~rety course 
available in nu01erous 
communities throughout the 
state. 

Wisconsin 's hWlter sa fety 
program has been saving 
lives since its beginning eight 
years ago. The trend toward 
saJer bunting seasons was 

nine-day gun deer hunt 
witho ut a s in gle hu nter 
fatality . 

A new law allows students 
graduating with a hunter 
safety ce rtiri cate after 
August 1, 1974, to use that 
certificate in lieu of a small 
game hunting license during 
the first year. Youngsters 14 
to 16 years old in Wisconsin 
are .not permitted to hunt 
alone , unless they have 

a hunter 

for yOlmg people , the gun Tuesday, Sept. 17. Swanson · materials among instructors 
safety courses lire open to all said that " more lime should is ~eeded," read Swanson 
persons. said Mel Lange. be spent at summer camp in ...Jr \ rn the li st of prqposa ls. 
recreation sa fety specialist field work·and relate more or · ·: • 
for the North Central District. that work lo management ··Have a syllabus so Uiere 

techniques . Some work could are certain thinRS that must 
l...3nge explai ned that the be moved to introductory be covered prior to S\lftlmer 

hunter safety cou rse in · courses:· camp · i~ t~e inlroductory 
troduces the studenl to ap· courses, sa id Tom Solin . 
proved methods of gun " It is \•aluable to know "Our next s tep is to start 

~~!'s~ l~~~ ·o~:,~,~~io~~ r~~{ ~i~~~~\~~~1~: r::s=~~ . ;~~k~~~~~ . the facu lt y,'' 
aid. accident prevention. camp work because when we Anyone who has ideas or 
hunt er responsibilities and get into our ca reers we don't suggestions is invited to SAC dramatically emphasized last graduated from 

year when the state held a .saJety co~. other subjects. work so much " i lh da ta - we meetings which are held on 

·,----------'---------------- need to know how to make Tuesdaysat4 :30 p.m. inroom ____ decisions," said s .wanson . 106 in the CNR building . 

Powderburns 
and 

backlashes 
by Joel Guenther 

Hunting, for many beings, Is a highly in·~ 
dividual thing . Even though the hunter may• 
belong lo a group, the act Is still highly 
personal ; a 1;tt1e bit different than the way 
other people view It. 

l'M EMBARRASSED! 

Some people are against hunters for being 
boisterous and bragging;· for being in· 
dividuals. These people:- computerized by 
constant pressures of the' Emily Post Syn· 
drome, appear to denounce those people who 
wish to take out a few hours to become as 
they really are, predators who choose to kill 
their own sustenance rather than to allow 
another to kill unemotionally . Boys: will be boys and once In a while we have to sit down ctnd 

have a little heart to heart talk about which way we're headed and 
what we' re d0lng. A couple of the boys saw th is cute chick In 
Parkinson 's, buying Jeans and tried to close In on her. What they 
dldn 't realize was her boyfriend was In the dressing room and 
Just !1,ppeno'd to be a line backer. en the football team. They felt 
It was very humlllatlng to be stuffed Into a waste paper basket. I 
think you call that a slight error In J~dg{Oent. But anyway, If your 
backside Is going to be sticking out of a waste paper basket, try 
to make sure It's properly attired with a pair of Farah' plaids. 
Parkinson 's have a .. pile" of them. · 

. Register now at Parkinson's 
Win Henry or one of His Friends 

..... 

Why is ii so difficult for these human 
keypunch cards to understand Individuality? 
Why can' t they understand that the taking of 
an animal 's life after a cautious, tenacious 
pursu it, Is the culmination of something 
sacr~nct, almost religious? Maybe ·ii is 
religious. 

I wonder If those people who claim to be in 
love with animals really appreciate, as a 
hunter does, the keen senses of most 
animals ; senses attuned to every sound, 
every movement and every odor. I ask 
myself if those against the Individual hunter 
ca n really admire the hawk or owl or fox for 
what they really are-,ruthless, bloody killers 
which often eat their prey before It actually 
dies. • 

I doubt If these people, the anti .hunters, 
ca n see nature as she really Is, deadly. Being 
an outsider or an observer of nature, I doubt· 
if they cou ld understand that the ind ividua l, 
lone hunter, when with a gun Is not merely an 
observer but is Instead a 'part' of nature, an 
animal just like the hawk, owl 'or wildcat 
which is intent on ·killing and eating Its next 
meal. 
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CNR looks for accreditation 

Don Danielson, director or the Schlitz Audubon Center in 
Milwaukee delivered a lecture and s lide series at the CN R 
on Sept . 23. Here, he shows a copy or the popular 
magazine, ' 'Audubon .'' ____ _ 

by Joel Gucnlht.r 
Speaking of his meetings 

with the Co uncil or Ac· 
creditation, Daniel Trainer, 
dean or the College or Natural 
Resources <CNR) said, " I'm 
more optimistic after I came 
back from New York than l 
was before l went. .. " 

On September 21 Trainer 
a nd James New man , 
chairman of the UWSP 
Natural Resource'S Depart · 
ment, hcJd meetings In New 
York city discussing th e 
possibi lity of the CN R and 
national accreditation . The 
CN R is seeking accreditation 
hoping that it v,ould help ttie 
coUege 's undergraduates in 
job opportwiities. 

- Trainer ditrsay that the 
accreditation would really 
~restry ma~rs but that 
it wouldn 't h!We much errec"t 
on the others. This was dm~ to 

Nickel mines planned for northern Minnesota 
Officials of International 

Nickel Com pany <INCO ) 
ha\•e recently disclosed firm 
plans to begin mining copper 
and nickel in northeastern 
Minnesota nex.t year. 

The tentative plans call for 
two open-pit mines southeast 
of Ely , Minn ., just outside the 
Bo undary Wa te r s Ca noe 
Area . At the moment', though , 
only one mine is in the offing . 

The proposed mine will 
.a,er approximately 530 
"IP"res with another 100 acres 
allowed for plant and ser vice 
areas. An additional 2900 
acres would be allowed as a 
tailing disposal area . 

The open pit would be 6600 
feet long, 3200 feet wide and 
1000 reet deep. At the bottom 

it would be 4000 feet.long and 
900 reet wide . 

The mining operations is 
expected toemp!oy 800 people 
working 350 days a year , 20 
shins per week. 

The land in question lies in 
the Superior National Forest, 
north or Lake Superior . One 
sec tion or th e Superior 
NationaJ Forest, the Boun
da ry Wa ters Canoe Area , is 
part or th e wilderness 
program or the federal 1 

government . 
Representatives or 26 en· 

vi ronmental and church 
organi:r.ations have co-signed 
a letter detailing their con· 
cern ove r qu es tion s on 
possible environmental and 
economic Changes. The 

letters were sent to 11 Min· 
nesota, U.S., and Canadian 
governmental agencies which 
are dealing with the mining 
operation . 

Conservation groups have 
expressed their concern over 
the possi ble detrim e nta l 
errects to the unique beauty or 
this area and also, the errects 
on the timber woU population. 
Northern Minnesota Ls the 
last stronghold or the limber 
wolf In the lower 48 sta tes. 

In JW1e, the Forest Service · 
began work on a coordinated 
rederal.tate environmental 
impact statement, which is 
expected to take two years to 
co mplete . Until then , no 
mining can be undertaken on 
the Cederal la nds in question . 

UAB 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

• 

PRESENTS 

Titf WEISBERG 
IN A BLANKET CONCERT. 

,SUNDAY, SEPT. 29 
8:00 P.M. - BERG GYM 

WEISBERG IS A GREAT UP AND COMING 
' ROCK FLUTIST 

HE HAS JUST CUT HIS FOURTH 
ALBUM ON A&M RECORDS 

- TICKETS-
UW STUDENTS $1.50 

GEN. ADMISSION $2.00 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UC, DC, AC 

STUDE~TS for S 1.50' you can't miss this one! · 

the growing need or a masters 
degree in the other CNR 
majors. ~ 

Acc reditation Co un cil 
members will · visit UWSP 
next year to evaluate the 

~~: J~"f~· r·~ur ~!Yt ;~ 

could m eet thefr level 
without much change· in the 
program, " sai d Tr ainer 
looki ng towards next year's 
visit. 

The reason for the delay in 
the ColUlcil 's visit Is that they 
require a program to be in a 
building for two years an d 
th at existing programs must 
have beeri In existance for 
two years . The CNR moved 
Into its building only last year 
and their pulp · and paper 
sci enc\ major Is new. 

program ... what they are 
doing is accrediting the whole 
university ," said Tra iner . 
What the panel will do Is 
evaluate not jw.t the fo restry 
or other natural resources 
programs but a lso ·au sup· 
porting programs such as 
math , biology and chemistry. Trainer sUJ I remains op

timistic , though . "l believe 
" With a little ad justing and we have the type or program 

some finan cia l help , we they are looking for ,'' he said . 

You See - ·-
THE DARNDEST 

THINGS . 

o·RGv1f 
~ 

Bring a Friend 
To The 

• Organizational 
ORGY 

WHAT'S THERE? 

~ 
1111

PfJ 'f 1101111 
~§ 
~~ ~cf 'J\P, outtK 1 "MK 

~ 

\ \)t.\\~\)\\ 
"'t,V.t.''' 

Aft,t . 
'f SIJllty '11( 

11.AB ALMS 

GMABL\IIG CASINO 

OCT. 11 & 12NociN•7a.m. 
UNIVERSITY. CENTER 

AO COMPLIMENTS OF POINTER 
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Church announcements 

UWSP news 
The University PbllosOPhY 

Club will hold its first 
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. · 26 in the home of Pat 
and Peter Wenz , 1715 Uncoln 

A venue. 

Rummage Sale : Being held 
Sept. 26, 27 & 28. Sponsor: 
Portage Co. Natw-e Center, 
Books , clothing , lamps , 
household items, alcohol 
bw-ner , miscellaneous. 3141 
Channel Dr. (off Heffron St.) 
Donations Welcome. 

/'JI graduates are urged to 
take advantage of the 
following interviews by 
contacting the Placement 
Center , 106 Old Main Building 
at their earliest convenience. 
Literature concerning the 
companies listed below is 
available in our placement 
library and should be read in 
preparation for your fn
terview. 

Newman University Parish 
<Roman Catholic) Newman 
Chapel , basement of St. 
Stan's, Cloister Chapel , 1300 
Maria Drive 
Weeke!Jd Masses : 

Weekday Masses : . • 
Tuesday through Friday, 12 
noon, Newman Olapel : 
No ·Mass on Thursday, Sept. 
26. 

Saturday 4 & 6 p.m. Newman Chapel 

Newman O!apel 
cloister chapel 
Cloister Olapel 

Sut\ 10 a.m . 
11 :30 a .m. 
6p.m. 

Lutheran Student Com- Instructions In Catholic 
·munity , Peace Campus faith will be offered at 
Center, Corner of Maria Newman house located at 
Drive and Vincent Street. 1125 Fremont St. at 7 p.m. on 
Service with EucharisU Tuesd,!Y~ Oc;t. l_. __ 

The topic for the meeting is 
" A Dialogue Between 
Philosophy and O!ristianity" 
as Pastor William Nicholson 
of the Assembly of God 
O!urctf will present to the 
group the point" of view of 
what is commonly called the 
'Jesus Movement'. 'This will 
then be investigated through , 
and contrasted with, the 
philosophical perspective. 

· A film and panel discussion 
on the subject of amnesty will 
be held at 7:30 p.m., Monday, 
Sept. 30, in the Wisconsin 
Room of the University 
Center <UC). 

October 14, Sentry In- Saturday First Baptist Church 
surance of Stevens Point: All Sunday (American ) 1948 Church St .; 
majors . 6pm. SundayServicesatl0:45a.m. 
· October IS, S. S. Kresge 10 :30 p .m. & 7 p.m . 

.. INTER-VARSITY CHRIS~ 
TIAN F"ELLOWSHIP all · 
campus meeting, at 7 :30 
p.m ., Sept. 26. The meeting 
will be iri room 112 of the 
College of Natural Resources 
Building (CNR) . 

Co. : All majors in General Peace United Church of 
Refreshments will be 

served. Everyone is 
welcome: You do not have to 
be either a Christian or a 
student of philosophy to at
tend. 

Business , Management , ~----------Christ, 1748 Dixon St .; Sun· 
E<:onomics, Marketing , Want to rent: 2 bedrooms,, day service at 10 a .m. 
Political Science, Personnel appliances , $140 per. month, F r a m e M e.,mo r I a I 
-and Liberal Arts . Nov. 1 occupancy. Call 341· Presbyterian cii"ur.ch, 1300 

October 16, Wisconsin State 2610. Main St. ; Sunday service at 
r.nvernment: All majors. CLASSIFIEDS 9:15 & 11 a .m . 

----------,,--------------------"' St. Paul's United Methodist 
Church, Wilshire Blvd ; 

SSSH! 
To the casual observer, this would seem·llke a great place to take 
a snooze! Right? Wrong! There didn't seem to be anyone around 
and I didn't think it would matter . .... I was Just.dozing off when 
a. guy turned on the lights and ·asked me to kindly get my-------
off of his desk. One would _probably call that a slight error in 
judgment. Now when it comes to clothes, there's no margin for 

-error at Parkinson's. The styles are right, the prices are right and 
everything is guaranteed. Whether it's Jeans, leisure suits or 
sport coats, you'll be "Right On". There's new exciting things 
coming Into Parkinson's every day so stop in and take a peek! 

Register now at Parkinson's 
Win Henry or one of His Friends 

·+ 
Parkinson's 

. . . .OFcouRSEI 

Stereo <:omponents: 20-SS 
per.cent off ·list prices. AR, 
Akai , Garrard, Dual, Sony, 
BSR, Marantz, and hundreds 
of others . Tape decks , 
speakers , receivers , amps., 
turntables, etc . All major 
brands and doubly guaran
teed. Jerry at 346-2674, 150 
'<nutzen. 

Sunday Service at 10 a .m . . 

Fraternity 

holds rush 
Alpha Phi Omega <APO>, 

national service fraternity , 
- .................... _ .. _. held its formal rush Sept. 16. 

·New postal 
station i.n UC 

The University Store 
located in the UnivJrsity 
Center <UC) has been ap
pointed to hand.le personal 
mail and parcels. 

The store is designated as 
Postal Sub-Station Number 2, 
Stevens Point. · 

Stamps, money orders , 
registered, certified and 
insured parcel service are 
available during normal store 
hours excluding Saturdays 
and Monday evenings. 

The station is located in the 
display a.rea of the supplies 
section. 

Prospective pledges were 
introduced to the goals and 
ideals of the fraternity . 

Presently , APO is ·assisting 
the Humane Society in in
structing elementary 
students in methods. of animal 
care ani;l appreciation. 

H6mecoming plans are of 
special importance this year, 
as 1974 marks APO's twen-· 
tie th anniversary on the 
Stevens Point campus. 

· .. Correction: In the Sept. 19, 
1974 issue or the Pointer, Phll 
Silberstein 's name was in
correctly spelled "Silver
stein." The mistake occurred 
four times in the page four 
article and photo caption. 

_Physics - Astronomy Dept. 

now at UWSP 
Influences by the public's 

growing interest in outer 
space since the advent · of 
astronauts anil moon 
missions , UWSP now has a 
Physics and Astronomy 
Department. 

The astronomy part of the 
name is new in view of em
phasis on that subject in what 
formerly was the Physics 
Department. · 

Francis- Schmitz, chair 
man , said about one third of 
the departmental workload 
now is in astronomy. 

Although nationwide in 
terest in astronomy has been 
growing, it was pushed a little 
faster on the Stevens Point 
campus when approval was 
given for students to fulfill 
basic science study in the 
general degree requirements 
by enrolling in a laboratory 
related astronomy course.· 

Since the new addition to 
the science hall was opened 
about a year ago , the 

university now has an ob
servatory to complenient the 
astronomy program . The 
campus has had its own 
planetarium since the 
original part of the ball 
opened about a decade ago. 

Allan Blocher serves as 
planetarium director, which 
in addition to his teaching, 
involves planning and 
preparation of public 
programs on Sunday af
ternoons during the regular 
school . year. · 

There is also public· 
demand for observatory 
programs, Schmitz said, and 
he is hoping a director can be 
picked to hand.le those ac: 
tivities. 

Coinciding with the 
growing interest in 
astronomy are new op
portunities to teach the 
subJect on the high school 
le:vel said Scl!mitz. " People 
with experience in this field 
really have good chances for 
j<)bs right now," he added. 
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Superpickers corrle 

back _strong. 
by Tim Sullivan and Mike York to hold on for a win. 

Haberman · Nice going, Craig!! Min-
We know two things · for nesota by 10. 

sure . The first is that we think St. Loui~ over Cleveland: 
the Superpickers had a good The Cards have been winning 
week. The second is that without Morgan State star 
we're not really SW'e about it. runner Ronald Bomhauser 

Here's where little items and should keep on doing so. 
like deadlines, tie games, and St . Louis by 3. 
"Mile-High Stadiums enter Kansas City over Houston: 
the pictlU'e. The deadline is a The Oiiefs have been looking 
real killer to OW' accuracy terrible this year, especially 
record. We 'd like to tell you on offense, but the Houston 
how the Superpickers . c~lled Oilers still ARE the Houston 
the Dallas-Philadelphfa game Oilers . Oiiefs probably by 6. 
right, but this isn't easy to do Rams over Patriots: A 
since our typing is being done surprising pick , ~ Los 
on Sunday riight and the game Angeles attempts to upset the 
won't start until ·Monday. undefeated New Englanders . 
Such a predicament only Rams by 14. 
leaves us two options . We can Miami over San Diego : The 
assume Dallas wins and Oiargers only win this year . 
tl)erfore give ourselves credit was a fluke . Miami 's only win 
for a win and hope nobody is wasn't. Dolphins by 17. 
coring at home or in the Green Bay over Detroit: 
dorms. Last week Brockington said 

Either way we exercise our he 'd get 150 yards against 
option, we still know we 'll Baltimore. We know he didn't 
come out ahead of Phil Esche do it, so here 's ·where he 
and the misguided picks he makes it up . Packers by 10. 
makes for tlie campus ·radio Bengals over San Fran-
station. · cisco: We don 't know. how the 

Tie games are not ap- 49ers won their last two 
preciated by the Super· games, but the mystery will 
pickers· .. We have· enough end since they won't win this 
trouble trying to pick these one. Cincy by 12. 
g a m e s · w i t h o u t a n y Dallas over Giants: The 

/ knowledge as to who might be Cowboys are a dull , powerful 
injured around ~ague, so team. The Giants are dull, 
the least some o e teams ·period. Cowboys by ·20. 
could do is flat out either win Buffalo over Jets: Buffalo's 
or lose. We've considered been looking semi-tough in its· 
_counting all tie games as affairs with the Oakland and 
wins, since the team we Miami roughnecks, thanks to 
picked to win didn't exactly key performances by O. J. 
LOSE, did it? However, a Simpson , J . D. Hill , and T. J . 
decision was made-to shelve Lambert. J . W. Namath 
that idea for a while anyway. shouldn't be much of a 

Then we come to a fine city problem . Bills by 13. . 
like Denver , which as a Philadelphia ·over 
football team isn 't bad but as Baltimore : Give Marty 
a time zone is terrible . We're Domres and Bert Jones a 
sitting here trying to figure football and it 's bound to be 
out our record and that damn caught somewhere on the 
Steeler-Bronco game at field . Nobody , really knows 
Colorado still ain't over . Got for sure , and that 's part of the 
no choice but to call it a tie. Colts ' problem. Eagles by 14. 

Therefore , the overall Denver over Washington: 
record is : 15 right; eight · Assuming Denver 's game 
wrong; one tie ; and a tossup against Pittsburgh is over by 
split, with each Superpicker now we'll take the Broncos. 
gettirig one right. We included Hard to say what 's wrong in 
Dallas over Philly as a win , Washington , but the Duane 
and we took Buffalo's upset Thomas tapes might reveal 
over Oakland last Monday something later on . Denver 
night as a disgusting loss . by 18. _ 
Here are our selections for Oakland against Pitts· 
week three : burgh : The weekly tossup. 

Falcons over Saints : Norm Haberman takes the Steelers 
van Brocklin's athletes try · since they're playing at 
for the three losses in a row home . Sullivan takes the 
"hat-trick " , but won't get it Raiders because he thinks 
as New Orleans will beat Oakland is better · 
them to it. Atlanta by 7. For those of you who are 

Vikings over Bears : Our wondering about our current 
belated Player of the Week record, and we think there 
award for last Sunday goes to might be one or two of you , 
Bear Craig Cle!llons, for .his included in our losses is the 
outstanding ·effort in drawing latest Charger · Bengal game 
39 yards worth of un- which the Chargers 
sportsmanlike conduct amazingly wo_n. Our pick did 
penalties while he was being not appear in last wee~ 's 
ejected from the Chicago-Jei Poi1:1ti:r, but we , would ve 
game, thus allowing New taken Cincy. 
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Intramural teams contrnue battle 
by Rob Schallock 

Football action was heavy 
in the intramural leagues last 
week. 

In Sims Hall : 3S tipped 2S 
20--6 as Steve Snow, Rob 
Wenberg and Bob Olson 
scored touchdowns . Dan 
Prest back scored for 2S. 3N, 
behind a touchdown by 
Vanzo, slid by IS 8 to 6. Bob 
Neville -had South's . only 
score. 

Pray Hall : !W shutout 4W 
20--0. In this game the scoring 
was done by West's Rick 
Greene (two touchdowns) 
and Dennis Werbler . 4E 
narrowly beat IE 16-10. 
Scoring for the w(nners was 
Pat Keenan and Randy 
Oswald. Charles Wooley 
tallied I East's score. 

Smith Hall : 3S was led by 
Roger Garczynsky who 
scored twice as it beat 2S 12--6. 
In an overtime affair, 2N beat 
IN 15·14. Dan Timm and Ken 
Porter led the winners while 
Rex Milie.r and Dennis 
Kennedy scored for 1N. 

BW'roughs Hall: Tim Sch· 
midt scored two touchdowns 
for 4W as it trounced IS 4(H;. 

2N got touchdowns from Babe 
Korpal, Brian Leigh and Fran 
Winter as it shutout lW 22--0. 
In other games it was 4N·22 
over 48-14 and JS..8 over 28--6. 

Hyer-Delzell: Bob Ramoris 
· scored for 3W Hyer as it 
nipped 2S Delzell 8--6. Bob 
Minami scored for Delzell. 
Bob Schwartz had the only 
touchdown. of the day as lE 
Hyer tipped 3E 6--0. 

Knutzen Hall : In .a game 
reminiscent of the Point· 
LaCrosse fiasco-, IS whipped 
4W. 46·2. Bob DeFay led the 
route with three '.fD's . Briao 
Oiristianson scored for IE to 
allow it to beat 2E 8--6. Tim 

Byczek scored for 2E. · 
Watson Hall: May scored 

all eight points for 2W as it 
blanked IW 8--0. 2E, with 
touchdowns by Jeff Patt and 
Jim Schnitzer beat 4N 16--0. In 
other action 4E outscored 4W 
36·12. · :::.. 

Baldwin Hall.: Two touchl 
clow;is by Mike Swanson led 
2E past 3S J0-11. 

Independent: The English 
Fog swarmed all over the 
Aerial Fiasco 26--0. Touch· 
downs by Mike Schroeder and 
Dennis . Bublitz led Air 
Warsaw past Magnus Rux 14-

O. The Reserves . finally 
showed the coach what they 
can do as they swallowed the 
Digesters 18--0. Matt Smith 
and Bob Ramlet scored for 
the reserves. 

Open Division : The Vets 
remained on top as they 
crushed ROTC 14--0. Gerald 
Roebeck , Ted Clark and 
Farris Haynes scored for BSC 
as they took the Siasefis 19--0. 
lnovertimeSTG beat SPE 17· 
16. Harry Babcock and Jake 
Hafner scored for STG while 
Mike Derer and Mike Daley 
scored for SPE. 
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HAPPY HOUR · 
IS HERf AGAIN 

EVERY FRIDAYaf -

Buffy~s . Lampoon 
·2:'00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. All . The··c:Beer · 

You C-an ·onnk 
For -Only $1.00 

STOP IN! 
SPONSORED BY -A PHI EPSILON 
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tor all of Central Wisconsin 
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Warhawks provide 

weekend . opposJtion 
_ by Jim Habeck Attacking the Wafhawk 

Last year UW Whitewater defense will provide · the 
had All-Conference players ~ointer offense with its major 
like defensive tackle Jim test this season. Platteville, 
Waiters , kicker Mike the only Warhawk opponent 
Capodarco, halfback Bill to score against Whitewater's 
Roper, and quarterback Ed defense, penetrated for 17 
Nowell who received points, but were held . to 50 
honorable mention while rushing yards. 
hitting 62 percent of his Last year the UWSP of-
passes. fense racked up 30 points 

This year they have none of versus Whitewater, the most 
those players. of any Warhawk foe . A leaky 

L a s t Sa t u r d.a y t h e Y Pointer pass defense however 
demonstrated their depth, allowed Whitewater to 
beating Superior 48-7, while retaliate· with 37 points , 
boosting their record to 3-0. enpugh for the victory. 

" They have real good Whitewater's basic defense 
running backs," commented has been a 5-2, with Packer 
Pointer scout Ron Steiner, coach Dave Hanner 's son 
" Who have power and speed. manning a linebacker spot. 
It 's probably their strongest · The major Pointer concern 
point. " lies . with Whitewater's 

Warhawk backs combined defensive backs. Earlier , 
for 410 rushing yards and six • receivers had been able to 
touchdowns versus the penetrate the man on man 
Yellowjackets. Starter Rob defense , and at times forced 
Steltzer gained 139 yards, the Warhawks into zone 
While backfield partner coverage. 
Emmanuel Hanna picked up Wausau's channel 9 
124 yards; including a 50 yard (WAOW ) will telecast the 
touchdown, in only 15 carries. contest. 

" Hanna is the big threat," PREDICTION: 
wamed Steiner . "He's second Whitewater's defense will 
string, but he plays about half probably bHtz frequently, but 
the game. He's got speed, and will usually lay back on long 
if he gets outside he could'be yardage situations, hoping 
gone." for the interception. 

Split end Roger Gename, 
an All-Conference performer 
last year as a sophomore, 
returns to bolster the passing 
attack. 

The offense will attempt to 
establish the running game 
early , running Steltzer and 
fullback' Kerry Larson off 
tackle, while trying to spring 
Hanna outside. 

Pointers fall to Knights' lance 
by Jim Habeck 

On the first day of fall , the 
Pointers celebrated by doing 
just, that. 

They fell 13-10 to the Green 
Knights of St. Norberts , 
despite out playing the op
position in virtually every 
category. · · 

Tbe Pointers led in first 
downs ' passing yardage' total 
offense and total frustation . 

Five Green Knight in 
terceptions, one which sewed 
up the victory , repeatedly 
stunted Pointer drives . 

Prior to the game, the 
UWSP drum major exhibited 
a preview of future events , 

strutting through the band distance . With fourth and 
only to fall and slide to the 25 eight at the Pointer 13, Green 
yard line. Kni_ght quarterback Remy 

Reed Giordana connected Stephenson threw .between 
on passes of 12 and 18 yards three defenders for the touch
before a holding penalty and down. Tom VanRueden, a . 
interception gave St. Nor- senior flanker , made the 
berts possession . diving reception . The extra 

Another Green Knight point was good, finalizing the 
interception and a missed game's scoring with 3 :47 left 
field goal added more in the third quarter . 
frustration to a scoreless first "We blew it on · the fourth 
quarter . . down," stated Olarles. "That 

Opening play for the second w;,is the most crucial play of 
quarter , defensive end Joe the half." -
Veronico grabbed the loose "Overall our ·defense 
football before galloping 20 played better than St. Nor
yards for the initial score. bert's ," continued Olarles. 
The ext.ra point was missed. "We were just wailing for 

• 

Jeff Gosa, UWSP split end, catches a ·Reed Giordana pass 
as St. Norbert 's Greg Wall defends the play. Green Knights 
beat over Pointers by a score of 13-10. Photo by Rick Cigel. 

their roll out, and stopped it 
well . We had Harry Finley in 
there today, and he p!ayed a 
pretty good game." 

Finley received defensive 
player of the week honors , 
while Doug ~ueger, with 
seven catches for 155 yards , 
earned offensive honors . 

Russ Golla , who made the , 
Pointers' lone interception, 
received defensive player' of 
the week honors , while Doug 
Krueger, with seven catches 
for 155 yards, earned of
fensive honors. 

Golfers tie 

for second 
by Jim Habeck 

Roman Hytry led a field of 
UWSP golfers Saturday, 
Sept. 22, who tied for second 
place with Madison at the 
Green Lake Country aub. 

Hytry fired a 77 to place 
him second amon!! all 
competing golfers, while the 
Pointers finished with a 4fl 
total. Lettermen Jay Goers, 
Keith Nelson, and Mark 
Lubeck each finished in the 
low SO's. . 

Lynn "Red'' Blair is the 
new golf coach this year .. · 



Supe~ Sports Quiz 
by Tim Sullivan, Randy Answers 

Wievel, Mike Haberman and I. c-Bob Shaw, Chicago 
Joe Burke •· Cards, with five TD catches 

1: What pro receiver holds in a 1950 game versus 
the record for most touch- Ba l ti more . 2 . d . R i ch 
down passes caught in one McGeorge (23 yards and two 
game? yard passes ). 3. b-Carroll 
a. Paul Warfield Dale caught a six yard pass 
b. Larson E. Whipsnade for the Pack ; Vikings scored 
c . Bob Shaw on the other two· as Paul 
d. Issac Curtis Krause returned one in· 
e. Ha,rold Jackson terception 32 yards and Wally 

2: In the Packers' first. Hilgenberg brought another 
regular season game of 1972, · one in from 14 yards .out. 4. c
Scott Hunter threw two Manny Fernandez, Dolphins , 
touchdown pas~es . The and Shula was unimpressed. 
catches were made by? 5. a-Gale Sayers, Chicago 
a . Carroll Dale and Leland Bears with 22 touchdowns in 
Glass 1965. 6. d-Andy Uram · a 97 
b. MacArthur Lane yard touchdown run against · 
c . Chuck Lane and Bob the Chicago Cards in 1939, 7. 
Schultz d-Marv Fleming, Dolphins, 
d. Ricl"t McGeorge who spotted it only seconds 
e. Perry Williams and Dave before Csonka did . 8. d-Greg 
Kopay Landry to Ron Jessie, Detroit 

3: In the Packers' seventh Lions. 9. d-Sammy Baugh . 10. 
regular season game of 1972, d-The "Hammer" . 
Scott Hunter threw three 
touchdown passes. The 
catches were made by? 
a. Leland Glass, Barry Smith, 
and Perry Williams 
b. Carroll Dale , Paul 
Krause, and Wally Hilgen· 
berg • · 
c. Rich Mc George 
d. Boyd Dowler , Paul Hor· 
nung, and Bob Long 
e. MacArthur Lane, John 
Staggers, and Len Garrett 

4: Who put an alligator in 
·non Shula 's shower room last 
year? 
a. Tim Rossivich 
b. Doug Swift 
c . Manny Fernandez 
d. Mike Curtis 
e . Jim !Gick 

5: What player holds the 
record for scoring the most 
touchdowns in one season? 
a. Gale Sayers 
b. Larry Brown 
c. ·Don Perkins 
d. Festus Hagen 
e. Lenny Moor~ 

6: Who made· the longest 
run from scrimmage ever for 
the Green Bay Packers? 
a . Jim Taylor 
b. Tom Moore 
c."13ob "Ma" Pesch 
d. Andy Uram . . 
e. Travis Williams 

7: Which player found a ten 
dollar bill in the end zone 
during a pro game last year? 
a . Bill Brown 
b. Mike Siani 
c. Jack Ham 
d. Marv Fleming 
e. Hamilton Burger 

8: Name the two players 
who combined for the longest 
touchdown pass in the NFL 
last year? 
a . Ken Stabler to Cliff Branch 
b. Bobby Douglass to Jim 
Harrison 
c . Johnny Evers to Frank 
Chance 
d. Greg Landry to Ron Jessie 
e . Fran Tarkenton to John 
Gilliam 

9: Who was the first coach 
of the AFL New York Titans? 

· a. Weeb Ewbank 
b. Allen Ludden 
c . Sid Gillman 
d. Sammy Baugh 
e . Bob .Waterfield 

10 : What is ex-ABC an· 
nouncer Fred Williamson's 
nickname? 
a . The "Chisel"' 
b. The "Screwdriver " 
c . "Freddie" 

., d. The "Hammer" 
e . The "Toe " 

Soccer tea·m 
reaches goals 

The UWSP soccer club . 
extended its win-loss record 
to 3·2 here Sat., Sept. 21 by 
walking over the Indians of 
La Crosse in a near shut-off 7-
1. Lacrosse managed its 
score with three and a half 
minutes remaining in the 
match. . 

Leading scorers for the 
Point were Jim Cocallas and 
Richard Lenkey , each with 
two. Francis Haynes had one 
on his own in the first half 
while Steven and Andy 
Cheung scored during the 
second frame . 

The soccer team is now 
headed on the road for the 
next four weeks. Next home 
game will .be l!gainst Mt. 
Senario at 11 a .m ., Oct. 19. 

Grtd scores 
wsuc 
Platteville 13 LaCrosse 10 

Whitewater 48 Superior 

River Falls 20 Eau Claire 14 
Oshkosh 31 Stout 14 
St. Norbert 's 13 Stevens Point 
10 . 
Big 10 
Wisconsin 21 Nebraska 20 
Iowa 21 UCLA 10 
Illinois 41 Stanford 7 
Ohio State 51 Oregon State 1-0 
Michigan 31 Colorado 0. 
Michigan State 19 Syracuse O 
Notre Dame 49 Northwestern 
3 
Minnesota 42 North Dakota 30 
Arizona 35 Indiana 20 
Purdue 7 Miami 
Other 
Navy 7 Penn State 6 
Texas A&M 21 LSU 14 
Alabama 52 Southern 
Mississippi o . 
Oklahoma State 26 Arkansas 
7 
Missouri 28 Baylor 21 
Ohio 20 Kent State 0 
Oregon 27 Air Force 23 
Auburn 52 Chatanooga 7 
Pitt 27 Georgia Tech 17 
Tennessee 17 Kansas 3 
Texas 34 Wyoming 7 
Florida 17 Maryland 10 
West Virginia 16 Kentucky 3 
Dela ware 48 The-. Citadel 12 
Washington 31 Iowa State 28 
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GET QUICK ANSWERS 
TO TOUGH QUESTIONS! 

WITH . . 

TEXAS INSTRUMENlS 
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS 

1t~ 'f4"' ea#, 

V MULTIPLY FRACTIONS 

v GET THE SQUARE 
OF ANY NUMBER 
INSTANTLY 

ADD, SUBTRACT ·, 
MULTIPLY AN.D DIVIDE 
IN SECONDS 

Learn what an 
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 
can do for you~ 

I BETTER GRADES 
I MORE FREE TIME 

TI CALCULATOR SPECIALIS! 
••• WILL DEMONSTRATE 
CALCULATOR OPERATION AND WILL 
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS. 

I Portable SR-10 allows mos t c alculatioos 
possible with engineering slide rules. 
I L!gbt emitting diod e di sp lay s bows 
8-digit mantissa, 2-digit exp<>nent and 
2 signs. • Portabl e or AC op e ration; 
cbarge'r input either l lSY / 60 Hz or 
220V/ 50 Hz. I Carry c&se , converter / 
charger iilc luded. 

111 a u @ ---·· rnrnrn 

SR-10 
69.95 

~ Powerful sctenttflc portable wblcb 
features constant and pl(n) plus vi. 1/ x, 
xi •/ - and sclentltlc notation. I Lllbt 
emitting diode display sbows 8-dlglt 
mantissa, 2-digit exponent, a.nd 2 siJD&. 
I IIOS/ LSI CALCULA10R-ON-A-CHIP lb tegrated 
circuit. • Portable or AC operationf 
charger Input eltber llSV/ 60 Hz or 230V/ 50 

. Hz . • Carry case, cocverter/ cbar1er 
included. 

SR-II 
79.95 

I Percent key, auto.aatic constant, plus 4 
function operation. I Llgb t ulttlng 
diode, S·dlglt readout . I Floating decimal. 
I Portable or JrC operation . I Carry cue, 
adapter/charger included. 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

TELEPHONE: 346-3431 
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Arts and Crafts 
\ 

Center located 
The Arts and Crafts Center 

is located in the old bookstore 
but it isn 'l just a new art 
supply store . Beside~ 
fulfilling that function , the 
Center serves as an area for 
people in the community or . 
s tudents to practice or 
acquire arts and crafts skills. 

Areas presently provided 
are macrame , beadwork , 
leatherwork , drawing, 
painting , needle crafts, 
weaving, block prjnting on 
paper or fabric, and stained 
glass work . When electrical 
oullets become available, 
ceramics; art metals; 
woodworking; printmaking 
and photography '¥ill Jbe 
provided. Present hours-are 4 

lo 10 p.m ., Monday through 
Friday . There are minimal 
charges for use of tools and 
machinery. 

Besides offering an area for 
working on these skills , the 
Center has qualified students 
present at all times to assist 
llllYOne wishingilil:)p. Head of 
the staff is Ben Breese, 
members include Denn·y 
Harkness, Barb Laszewski, 
Pegg~oppen, Paula Kiely 
and- lka . 

Speci instruction periods 
are also offered by the staff. 
The first session is being ·held 

. from 4 ·to 7 p.m. on Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 2. Basic 
leather techniques will be 
demonstrated . 

,--ITALIAN-RAVIOLf-t 
t SPAGHETTI : 
: · ALL DIMMERS INCLUDE SALAD t 
f , . AND HOT ITALIAN BR~DI t 

et 

l BILL'S· PIZZA : 
I .,__,; se:..... Pollot I 
t ,._. M4-95S7 f 

.,...., s...lcit i. City --~- ----------
It's a natural 
from·.top to bottom 

1999 

If you take· a good 
close look at the tops 
of these Thom McAn Country 
Squires, you'll see tiny ser4tches 
and markirlga. That's the natural look 
of real le.alher. 
Not phony or treated with plastic: But real, 
honest-to-goodness leather that looka like tt wu 
stained and hand-rubbed by a bootmakar. 

MENS 
& 

WOMENS 

HI 
OR 

LOW 
TOP 

Now look at the soles. They're natural, too; made of a raw, 
rugged crepe material that lu1s a long, long time. 
Country Squires by Thom McAn. They give you the look and 
feel of natural leather without taking a k>t of money out of 
)'Our hkte. 

Natural leather, Natural sole 
Country Squires by . 
.. ~1'\.Cf\n_ 

. SHIPPY SHOES· 

FACS tells advising schedule 
by Kris Mourn · Monday: • 

All students having un- M. Fang Business 
decided majors or who are J. Bailiff Philosphy 
um:ssigned will be advised A. Clawson HPER 

9 a .m . 
io a .m. 
11 a.m. 
12 noon 
1 p .m. 
2 p.m . 

members of the Faculty · C. La Follette Career Counselling 
Advising Council for Students V. Gruetzmacher Business 
CFACS> for the fall semester. J . Moore Anthropology 

FACS is concerned with . 
aiding students who have · 
p' roblems in areas of 
dropping a course, un
derstanding the material of a 
course. or any other area 
where the student needs the 
assistance of a faculty 
member . · 

F ACS consists of 30 faculty 
members who have -volun
teered their time and services 
to advise students . Each 
faculty member is available 
for one hour a week. • 

The director of FACS is 
William Johnson, assistant 
dean of the coJ]ege of letters 
and science. Working with 
Johnson is Ed Bonnie, 
director of Watson Wall and 
associate director of FACS; 
Mary Scott, a junior; and 
John Bandow, a freshmen. 

Each faculty advisor 
serves as a general advisor to 
each individual student, but 
the student can cross over to 
a different faculty member in 
a specific area for a specific 
problem. 

FACS also works with the 
Writing Lab and the Reading 
Skills Lab. Should the facalty 
advisor find that the student's 
problem lies in his reading· 
comprehension or his lack of 
ability in writing, the advisor 
will refer him to one of the 
labs for special help. 

FACS has been in operation · 
since the spring of 1974. 
During the semester· FACS 
served approximately 750 
students. Of the 750, 257 
students were · extensively 
advised. · . 

Tuesday : 

M. Seiler Foreign Lang. _ 
H. Thoyre Mathematics 
F . Copes Biology 
G. Hendel Home Economics· 
J. Billings Philosophy . 
G. Gibson History and Social Science 
Wednesday: 
R. Christofferson Political Science and En-

vironmental Studies 
A. Jones Home Economics 
J. Porter Milita~nce 
T. Schmitt Theatre ts 
M. Croft English ' 
R. Rossmiller Secondary Education 

Thursday: 

D. Amiot HPER and coaching 
M. Harpstead Natural Resources 
D. Sengenberger •Geography 
E. Kyes Communications 
J . Johnson Computer Science 
0 . Andrews Cl!emistry 

Friday, 

R. Engelhard Natural Resources 
L. Weiser Economics 
F. Littman Counselor 
J . Holmes Psychology · 
M. Kocureck . Paper Science 
H. Godfrey University ·Services and Co-

curricular Services 

Tri-level tuition plan 
. for '75-76 

9 a.m. 
10 a .m . . 
11 a .m . 
12 noon 
1 p.m . 
2 p.m . 

9a .m . 

10 a .m. 
11 a.m. 
12 noon 
I p .m . 
2p.m . 

9 a.m . 
10 a.m . 
11 a .m. 
12 nOOf'.I: 
J p.m. 
2p .m. 

9.a .m . 
10 a .m. 
11 a .m . 
12 noon 
1 p.m . 
2 p.m . 

by Doug Edwarllseu 
All juniors, seniors and 

graduate students in the UW 
System will pay more next 
year if a tri-level tuition plan 
is approved for the 1975-16 
school session . 

Sigmund, assistant .to the 
Chancellor for Planning 
Analysis. 

In a study by Central Ad
ministration it was deter
mined that instructional costs 
were higher for graduate 
students than jtmiors and 
seniors, with the lowest cost 
for instructing freshmen and 
sophomores. 

This plan would also lower 
the tuition rate for freshmen 
and sophomores possibly as 
much as $70 pet semester, 
said Bob Badzinski, Student 
Controller. 

FACS is located in room 105 
Collins Classroom-ceitter and 
is open from 9 a.m. until 3 
p.m. 

The faculty members in
volved in the FACS and the 
times available are: 

The tri-level plan would 
charge each of the three 
groups 25 percent of its- in

- structional costs , said Elwin 

The tri-level plan would 
increase tuitions at former 
state schools (University 
Cluster) more than at UW 

·Madison and UW Milwaukee 
(Doctoral Cluster) because 
the students at Madison and 
Milwauke.e are already 
paying the 25 percent in
str.uctional cost. This is 
because freshmen and 
rophomores in the Doctoral 
Cluster are taught in mass 
lectures and by teaching 
assistants (TA's) as compared 
to the University Ouster 
which uses professors and 
assoc;iate professors on all 
grade levels , said Badzinski. 

~-~, 
modern · ·:::....-.: I 
. Interiors ...... ,-Lik., I 

Inc OPHIIN.-lllt-1 ,,_,- ·;;r, ____ .. _________ ... 
The University Mate.rials Center, located 
In the lounge of the University Center 
contains the following equipment, all for 
use with an I.D. card: 

Turn table 

Cassette player 

Cassette tapes 

. Headphone sets 

Open Mond1y-Frld1y 
Satunlay and Sunday 

Magazines 

Typewriters 

Newspaper 

Calculator . 

10:00, A.M.-11:00 P.M. 
12:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M. 

This causes a greater in
structional cost differential at 
the · Doctoral · Cluster, 
however in the University 
Cluster there is little cost 
differential so lower and 
upperclassmen should pay 
equal tuition said Badzinski. 

"Tlie tuition should be 
frozen across the board as it 
now stands," said Student 
Governm~mt . President Lyle 
Updike . Freshmen and 
sophomores already receive 
70 percent of all financial 
aids; the tri-level plan would 
put an additional blll'den on 
upperclassmen, said Updike. 

The . tri-level plan would 
turn the University Ouster 
into a group of two years 
colleges because students 
could not afford jwllcir and 
senior rates said Updike. 
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Ford abuses power 

Hunting conference viewed 15y hunter To the editor, tried and either prosecuted or 
I believe President Ford cleared · completely . He has 

abused his power as Chief this moral duty to me 
Executive by grantiJI$ because about two month~ 
Richard Nixon amnesty fr6lil, . ago he swore he-would uphold 
punishment for Nixon's in- · the Constitution of the United 
volvement in the Watergate States under which all men 
coverup. . . . are s~pposedly equal und«:r 

To the editor, 
After having read the ar

ticle by Monaca L. Kauffman 
which. appeared in the Sept. 
12 Pointer, I could not keep 
myself from writing a 
rebuttal oh behalf of us so
called bloodthirsty, ruthless 
hunters . 

i attended the one-day 
conference "Hunting : Sport 
or Sin?, and being a hunter, 

Yes to hunting 
Dear Ms. Kauffman, 

In respect to your article in 
the Sept. 12 issue of the 
Pointer entitled "Is Hunting 
Necessary," I. proudly and 
honestly per.cehe that 
schools of thought concerning 

. hunting to be necessary and 
essential to the Slll'vival and 
general well-being of 
populations of many 
wildlife species is truly 
correct and the only approach 
to wildlife perpetuation. You 
seem concerned with the 
future of endangered wildlife 
species and blame sport· 
hunting for possible ex· 
tinction of these, but ac
cordingtothe U.S. Department 
of Interior there are 109 
wildlife species on the en
dangered list, and not one of 
these 109 can be legally 
pursued by sporthunters. 

I'd like you to consider the 
recent history of deer in 
United States. In 1900 our 
country suppor-ted ap· 
proximately 500,000 deer and 
today the population of deer 
in the U.S. is over 15 million. 
We should also take into 
account the population of elk 
in the western U.S. Since the 
turn of the century elk 
populations have increased 
five fold, and note also that 
populations of pronghorn , 
turkey and beaver have in· 
creased greatly since 1900. 

Secondly , I'd · like you to 
recognize the source of 
support for wildlife care and 
habitat improvement. Did 
you know that the bulk of 
money for habitat im · 
provement and wildlife 
assistance comes from 
sportsmen and not laxes, 
federal aid, or anti-hunting 
protection groups . This 
comes to nearly $300 million 
annually or roughly $2.8 
billion in the last 50 years. 

Finally, we should consider 
the factors that keep wildlife 
populations in check with 
available habitat ; these being 
sport-hunting, predation, 
poaching, natural evolution 
and habttat destruction . 
Wildlife conservation experts 
are in agreement that habitat 
destruction has been the 
major factor in the decline of 
wildlife populations. 

I, like you and millions of 
other citizens, am concerned 
with the futlll'e welfare of our 
wildlife species, but only 
through a cooperative effort 
and plan of action im
plemented by everfone can 
we successfully procure a 
tomorrow for our wildlife . 
Thank you. 
William Johnston 
234 Burroughs 
346-4953 

expeeted a good degree of 
balance of speakers from 
both sides of the issue and I 
must s,ay I wasn't disap-
pointed . · 

On the hunter 's side there 
were George J . Knudsen, 
Chief Parks, Naturalist DNR 
and James Hale, professional 
game biologist DNR. On the 
anti-hunter's side there 
were_ Mary Ann Kr.ueger, 
a representative of the 
Humane Movement and 
James Weston who 's involved 
in the movement for animals 
also. 

The not so extreme opinions 
came from Professor Calicott 
of UWSP who would rather 
look than shoot. Lowell 
Klessig ·gave a report on the 
sociological aspect on who is 
the hunter in today 's society, 
his social background, etc. 
Mel Ellis, well known out
door writer, gave a· good talk 
on the . " Evolution of a 
Hunter ." Daniel Trainer , 
dean of the CNR, was on hand 
lo introduce the speakers. · 
Chancellor· · Dreyfus •, -..also 
talked to open up the con
ference . 

The only speaker that 
bothered me was Mrs. 
Krueger when she started out 
by saying that all hunters 
were kill-hungry, got totally 
drunk before going out and 
had no respect of nature. I 
cannot claim that there are 
not any hunters of this nature . 
There are people who.' 
abuse privileges iri every 
facet of life. I'm proud to say 
that the people that I hunt 
with regularly have 'a deep 
regard for the preservation of 
wildlife. 

Those who have never 
hunted do -not understand 
what we get out of it. The kill 
is only a small part of the 
enjoyment I get out of it. The 
compaJ1ionship of fellow 
hunters, telling each other of 
their experiences is a joy in 
itself. 

The main purpose of the 
conference was to let 
everyone see other views and 
get a better understanding on 
why they think that way. 
Jim Scharnek 
323 Knutzen 
346-2379 

UNIVERSITY 
Fll:M 

. &OtlE:TY 
Fesen-ts 

If there was equal Justice the law. He is morally wrong 
lll!der law in this . c~try, in granting Nixon full pardon 
Nixon would be tried m a at this time. · 
colll't of law, as any other Both · Nixon and Ford 
dtizen and found ~uil_t)'. or claimed they wanted to get to 
mnocent by the Judiciary business for the country and 
branch of our government. leave Watergate behind or for 

In his resignation speech, · others to ponder . In my 
. Nixon claimed,, innocence on opinion Watergate is the most 
all accounts and accusations, important business at hand. I 
(except for "bad judgment in would like to see the 
a few ~~isions" .) If Nixon i§_· Watergate scandal com
really innocent he would want pletely exposed to the public . 
to get his name cleared once It is true that the process 
and for all . But Ford granted would c'ost the taxpayer time 
amnesty to Nix·on, who and money, but as a tax-

. claimed he was innocent, and payer, I believe the expense 
whom against no formal would tie worthwhile . 
charges had been handed., I'd rather see · my tax 
down. I believe this is just a money go towards a trial 
coverup of the coverup. Why than towards retirement 
else would amnesty be given funds · and protection for a 
before guilt is proven? man that I bel,ieve is guilty of 

I think Gerald Ford has a crimes against the people of 
moral as well as official duty this country . 
to see that people involved in Kim G. Koch 
the Watergate scandal are 348 Smith Hall 

GIG YOUNG BE$T SUPPORTING ACTOR 

JANE FONDAsESTACTRESSOFTHEYEA~~- -It . . ' ~ 
· New York Film Critics . 

.oo ' 9:15 f? M~~ ,. _ _ . ,>> 
W,s..~ROOM- u.c. 4 '.'· · 
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Huhter argues accusations 
To the editor: , 

In lambasting hunting ("Is 
Hunting Necessary" -Sept. 12, 
1974) for among other things , 
being unnecessary , Monaca 
K;iuffman is losing contact 
with the realities . of the 
situation . 

Kauffman said "When 
scores of animals are on the 
verge of extinction and many 

more are being slaughtered 
by so-<:alled sport hunting, we 
needn 't look to the future and 
must protect our animal 
friends . After all , if we don't , 
who will? " 

I will concede that the last 
sente nc e makes sense , 
especially when it is hunters 
and sportsmen who are trying. 
to save many endangered 

species of wildlife . The fact is 
that no animal on the en
dangered list is being hunted . 
Moreover , in many cases , the 
animals would die a slow, 
agonizing death if it weren 't 
for the pressure from hun
ting . For example , rabbits 
have an 80 to 90 percent 
mortality rate over the space 
ol a year, with or without 
hunting . How can one 

-Wffl'ttHttittiffl'fttf,tf'ltfiffl'ftfftt1tt1tftfffftt1l!!logically see fit to criticize 

Engagement 
RINGS 

SHE WILL 
ALWAYS 
CHERl$H 

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT Wll(L HOLD 
TILL WANTED 

PERHAPS A CHRISTMAS 
ENGAGEMENT . 

V.-ONA USO 
ALSO 1190 TO 1•110 

Say " I . love you" In a special W8Y . • • wtth • Kffpuke 
diamond ring. Perfect qU11lfty, tract.In .Yllue and protection 
:::~~·• lou. There almply 11 no more special gift than a KNp--

4\Kee.pea.ke• 
~ 1t•o••Tat11:o DIAMOND "'"·· 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMONQ & GIFT CENTER 

"Diamonds Our Specialty" 
KEEPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM 

DIAMOND RINGS 
CHECK OUR PRfCES , 

hunting in this instance? 
Many sportsmen's groups 

made up mostly if not entirely 
of hunters , are about the only 
thing standing between some 
species and extinction. 

When thousands of ponds 
and marshes were -being 
turned into farmland in the 
Nor thern States and Canad , 
" Ducks Unlimited " was 
formed , seeing the need to 
stop this destruction of 
valua ble nesti ng grounds , 
sorely needed if ducks are to 
survive. 

"The Ruffed Grouse. 
Society of North America" is 
an organization that sees the 
need of developing and 
protecting habitat suitable 
fo r "grouse . " Trout 
Unlimited" also has similiar 
goals , and has done much for 
the benefit of trout. 

Now , there are game-hogs 
and poachers , to be sure, who 
s,hould be locked up and the 
key thrown away , but to 
labor under the illusion that 
this crowd is representative 
of hunters in general is a 
gross injustice . 

Furthermore, the claim . 
that hunters hurit solely to 
protect their masculinity is 
totally unfounded, and has 
its roots in ignorance . Are 
women hunters (heaven 
forbid ) trying to protect their 
masculinity, too? Who can 
say, although I don 't think 

· that hunters are this licen
tious, lewd and otherwise 
perverted. 

Let the non-hunters do as 
they please, but-don 't try to 
force your opinions upon we 
hunt e rs b y force of 
legislation. 
S.W. Schultz 

It's no 
surprise 

To the editor , 
Richard Nixon chose John 

Erlichman. Richard Nixon 
chose H. R ." Halderman. 
Richard Nixon chose Maurice · 

, Stans. Richard Nixon chose 
; Richard Kleindienst. Richard 

Nixon chose Jeb Magruder . 
· Richard Nixon chose Charles 

Colson. Richard Nixon chose 
John Dean . Richard Nixon 
chose Egil Krogh. · Richard 
Nixon chose Spiro Agnew. 
Richard Nixon chose Gera ld 
Ford . 

Gerald · Ford pardoned 
Richard Nixon. 

Why is everyone so sur
prised? 

... !H'ffHHlttttttitlftttlttttttitlffNH'lffl!ttffH:!'fo Jerome A. Long 

Affairs of the area 
by Sharon H_oie and Joan Shafer 

Mr. Lucky's has recently been viewed as 
something less than a utopia for black and 
white relationships. Yet despite the frict ion 
which has occurred we would like to throw in 
some idealism by talking about "what could 
be" and in a lot of cases "what is" rather 
than discuss what is lacking between blacks 
and whites here in Stevens Point. 

Because this is a situation involving 
people, and there are so many variables 
surrounding· human nature, we decided to 
ask students what they thought to be 
positive aspects of black-white relationsh"ips. 

On'e of the main themes which emerged 
was the feeling of ignorance not necessarily 
toward a different race ·but towards a dif
ferent culture. The . idea developed that 
things we do not understand are things which 
tend to threaten us. 

G~hite student said that a_t first she 
didn't wapt to admit there was a difference. 
Later after becoming friends with a black 
student she learned to admit and appreciate 
the differences which emerged. This she felt 
gave her the chance to see another culture 
and to review her own. 

Another white student admitted to having 
hardly any contacts with blacks and felt 
there was no difference between the 
cultures. 

The feeling that some white students just 
don't understand black culture was brought 
up by one black resident assistant( RA). 
During the fir.st day at school she noticed 
that parents of the white students on her 
wing wanted to talk, but at times felt un
comfortable approaching her. She further 
stated that by simply talking to each other as · 
people you can learn to accept them for who 
they are. 

Another feeling we discovered when 
talking to others was that when blacks and 
whites are in a group situation it's more • 
threatening than talking to each other on a 
one-to-one basis. 

, ./ Yet ~ e wpuld like to suggest that it is often 
, ne case th.at it is more difficult to approach 
any group. rather than a single person. 

Perhaps we merely like to pinpoint and use 
race as a reason for approaching a group 
rather than admitting that we are simply 
threatened by the presence of numbers. 

We ourselves feel limited in this discussion 
- being white, and having to worry about the 
dimensions of space and language. But we 
agree with a feeling which was brought out. 
It is important to discover the uniquen~ss of 
another culture but that it is even more 
important to appreciate the- uniqueness of 

-a nother individual. 

As one black student so beautifully 
said,"We _must learn to open our eyes and 
hearts." 
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1 -ATIENfioN~ARfS "&. HCiURErPAfROtif-1 
I · "Jacques Brei Is Alive & We II & · Living In Paris" ; 
I Originally scheduled for Thursday, October 3, . I 

has been CANCELLED due to contractual difficuHies-beyond our control. I 

·MAX ·MORATH RAGTIME PIANIST I 

I 
I 

I 
4-o 

. WILL APPEAR INSTEAD ON . 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2-8:00 P.M. 

all tickets for "Jacques Brei" will be honored at this performance. 

Don't Miss.~ This Exciting. Performance 
of Real live Turn of the · Century ENTERTAINMENT° 

by_ 

VMAX MORATH 
(Music of Scott Joplin; Geo. M. Cohan; Irving Be~in; Jelly Roll Morton & many more) 

IF YOU DON'T HAVE YOUR TICKETS GET THEM NOW! 
By Calling 3~-4666 - Wednesday - Oct 2 - 8:00 P.M. - Michelsen Concert Hall 

It • • STU9~tJJ§_..9_NJ-~Y-~Q.;-. di . • dd ••• dd I • ·I 
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Tomorrow is 

the beginning 
And this is only the beginning. 

Ahead is a new life
a life of experiences 
good and bad 
bitter and sweet. 

September 26, 1974 ..................................... : ·~··_·"""~ J ,0 'oO~ Life is any color you want ,t /Je.e 11i ~ l1i 
• aa'J5 ,11~ · to be. "' 14" "'1 lo,,_ e17 ~ . · 

,n \otl'l'et ... a\ ,11as ·on1mown . l1i 17<16e l 611,_~ '11e '11;, I', 

• -- e ~-,,, ' aitee t 'JOU ,11ete e0 to . l7i lfe . ill j~ • e tfs . 
'tha ,11 \lll~n . e le1i "'ho J. '11</it',. ' ' 

'Jo~;.. ... t "as nQ a\ al'I' ~ '1ie lfe 11-,-<lerh,. °"e.s- . ~111 , 
,...,- 0u an <'ii '1o i~s '1ie lo 

-us t,11° u al'e 'J le lfe 111;0 ''ilfes leil i:i .>, 
,:"at , 'J

0 
. J;, Q ,. "<'h "'ho /1 . '1ie <'he_, -~ . -o 

o .A~~ ,._ v17,tf!;so S1 l "'"'t>o 
""~o,11n ..,,,.., YIJ> 4 ,~;, IJolf?i '11e '1<t;l'/'e e"'<'he., ~ ,!! J I 

And th . . nl th begi . 'I \)I\ ~"'- A ~ SeJt. 'l'e/Jl ::, ~ bi> • 
15150 y e nrung . J . . . . V ... (' 'l'eJ;,.h _lo,,, .!:g-;{ 1: 

Tomorrow is the start of a The PhD. 15 m.y Judge_, I shall not pass, ~ ~"'e. e ;:: ts - ~ * 
ne; '!;11y- fllled with new J he mak!Jth me sit down in green desks. ,#' fJ -s l - t_ * 

• · He handeth me a blue exam book; ~ ~ ;!:; 0 f1 t "' I 
people, ' • He ·restoreth my crib notes to the wastebasket. 0v~ ~ ~ ; · · t 'i 

New PI a<: e 5 and !" He asketh trick questions and gradeth for his name's ~ d V' 00, ~ ·~ :.F,. ~ · 
perhaps a new idea . T sak 4' ;<,V _<', 0 e ~ tJ .. ~ * 
T · I th 'I e. - 1> e· -S-e; ;i. c~ o<. .._ ., "i: ~ 
beg
o~or_r 0 f 15 on Y e • EvenaslwalkthroughthelJWSPshadowqffinals, ~~o~,;;.,,,, <i'."'.11.' ., _..,., -;;f~°:Siif"'sS 

inrung. • If f ·1 · · ·-"' ~ •0"-~ ·-§"" "~~ 'XI..: ... 
by Phillip Silberstein • ·· ear ru QI'.e ; ·. . ~Y~-S .<.e" c'b'.1,,-s' · 'l,f o'- : :;-

1 for I cram till two tn the monµng; '\. ;;.o ,s,e; , ~ 0-:i- -~ ~ <;< . 

·• • ¥¥ •¥••¥¥¥••ff my pen and my pencil, .:i-
0 
~- ~,# ~ ~-~"' o'- #' 

-tr , . they comfort me. .~~ ~~ 00 e ·"' ~' . ~ -

\ 

.,,?;S\~ ,,,_· Thou preparest a multiple choice with three essay ~ 0 ~e ~\';:-
0
~~ ~ --;o 

\ t(>e o\ -nov~~ questions ; ,e' <.!' ,J,'-" ~ ~ c~,e<t ,o 
';II, .,e'l> t(>i \pn thou causeth my head to ache, ~ .:i-1> ;i.~ 'l>~o~ '> .,,cJ-

\

\t\ \\ 'ii!-\ -no~\ my term papers runneth over . , ,:: -S-"<:, ~o ' ,s,<.c, .,~1> 'O I 
\ 1> ne~ Surely a low grade-point shall follow me all the days of <:,~ ....,, .... ~.,, -,;.1>--; 

\O ~no my life; . _,e "'S~--; ..§> • 
\ \)t\ and I shall dwell in the house of the tenured One forever , . .,. ~ .. ~ t 

\ 
(or until I lose my financial aid) . 0

-..,,. 

······**··············***······································********** 
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SEPTEMBER 1974 
SUNUAY i\lONllAY T!lESllAY WEUNESUA Y Tiil lltSnA Y 

DIAL EVENT - Jnto.,fflattrn on '\that h happening on ca~us · can be 
obtatned by dhling C.w.t . JIJOO, All student org41ntz1tfons are .welco.e 
to have thetr co:.currfcular events recorded on thh tape .t no cost 
1f"the tnfonn1tfon 1s submitted to the Student Activities Offtce 1t 
leut 1 ~Y prior to the event. 

CALENDAR UPDATE - A follow•up of the calendar events with 1ddftfons 1 

changes. «nd uncellattons tiffll bt published weekly. ' Please subcnft 
any 1ddftfonal progra111s or changes which you· Ny have to the 
STUDENT ACTlV!TlES OFFICE 2 weeks prior to the event ff you vtsh to 
have thett included tn the c,lendar update . 

26 
ll.UCJ.Tlwau.lltCI 

THE HtARTllAEAK 
KIO, 7: JO p.•. 
Schedule Of Yom 
Ktppur Services 
Avat l,,ble in 
Sluc'.c:nt Act1v1tfu 
Office 

Untv. Aaw.teur 
R•dto Club Htg., 
7:JO p.•. (9 LRC) 

Defensive Drhfng, 
6-9 p.m. (0102 Sci.) 

F1culty Sen,; e J1tg . ~ 
7: JO p.o. (A121 I Sci.) 

Chrtsthn Set . Org . 
Mtg., 6: 15 p .1:1 . 
(UCH Bl dg.) 

OCTOBEiJ74 

J.' IUllAY 

27 
Pn.W...0

1 11.d r:•••rll 
, ........ , .. ' ,. ... 1 .... 
1\:t :1 

1'.\l.t:.. n,...,,.. IUCI 
THE HEARTBREA~ 
KID, 7:JO p. m. 

SATlllCU,\Y 

28 
1·-k"'. Wl,h..,..,1"' CTI 
I' · 1 . , .. 111 ·-..4 

1 I. I . I Ip II 111 

UAB Outdoor 
Recreation -
Canoeing 

UAR Trinn.11~ 8JoC~" cki'!'J Trtr, 
Nicolet Hittonal ro

1
rest .. - - .. : - .. . 

::/::;:ewc1e Audftfons, 1•12 p.•. 
. Golf It 

Wht trwlter 

c_,..,1ty Folt. 
0.ncers 1st Annua 1 
Kuves t Moon F o 1k 
Dince Festival, 
1- 12 p.•. (UC) 

SUNDAY l\IONDAY TUESDAY WEDi\ESDA Y TIIURSDA Y FRIDAY SATURDAY 

30 
UAB Trippers International 
c,ckp>cktn9 Folk Dan:crs , 

UAB Concert, 
1 p.m. (150 PE) 

TIH COlllllllllty Folk 
WEIS86RG, Cancers, 7 p .m. 
R n .M. (Br.) (tt~) . . 

7 

I 2 3 4 
u.1 ... r11. S•cl r •r 

M ... M', nn:v SIIOOT 
IIOJllS E S. UO N"·r 
TII EY1, 1 It !Jt!S ,..._ ,~ , 
(Wts. Rm . -UC) 

RHC lecture, 
Fred Storaska, ;~r· 8 p.m. 

Faculty Organ 
Rec i tal I John 
ThoNS , 8 p, m. 
(Trinity Luth . 
Church) 

8 

UAB Perf. Arts 
.Lecture, Dr . Don 
Rtr~ltnc;ier, 7: X> 
p.m. (UC) 

Arts & Lectures, 
Max Hora th-G.y 
90's Ragt1 u,e 
Piano, 8 P· II!· (14i) 

l ~ f!I "Pl t l el t:w!ir ~ °"" r .. n 
u;" 1Purt l ..1~-IIL) 

l·.\iH~i.nffr,,1-C; 
l ' •i• . Tbu1n , S11lttT

C.\J,, • , .... ff,\) 

UAB C1n Theatre, Tl 1t LAST Of SHEILA, 
7: JO · p.m. (UC) •• • - •• - • - -

Chr1s t 1an Sc1 . 
Dr9 . Htg., 6: 15 
p. o, (UCl1 0ld9, ) 

UAB Coffeehouse, 
Sue l'l.lrtin, 9 p .1:1. 
(UC) 

Defens ive Drlv1ng, 6-9 p.m. (0102 
Sci.) • - - • •• • • • • • - - - -

International 
Fol k Dancers, 
6 : 30 p. m. (UC) 

..Student Rec1 ta 1, 
4 p.m. (HH ) 

9 

Progr1 m 
Scheduling Soard 
Htg . , 6: 30 p,m, 
(UC) 

JO 11 

5 
r ... 11iot1. 0o.hu..1i. 1,,o,.,._ 

1111 
;: .; , . i1oG<1N": s·, r.,.r.T. 

C'.AIII. . S p.,. .. 11\ l 
l.; \\ '-l' ~•N U•b t .. tlllh-, 

I P'u ,l f.,. h - 111.1 

Cmss Countn,. 
Nor th Central 
lnvtuti onal, 
11 a .m, 
( fj 1p• rv1ll e ) 

Golf It l1Cro s se 

UAB C.:,ffcehouse, 
Sue liartf n , 9 p.111. 
(UC) 

12 
UIWT. Tlocafn: ~ECT

CA~ I ,..._ (TA) 
Inte mat1onal 
fol k Dancers, 

1·. ; ... r,1,. ~;,, , ., Me-m. l:•i•. 11,u,"': STlll. f.1.T. 

t·-~?'~1:):~~:~~~.;.:Jw s . c:~!. ~oci· ir"' 
I ft l .l 11 II! ) 
, · .; .. , 

0l huu,: ,11t u ~r. 
~~:, 
\ ...... 1 11nu.-: ., 11u:r.T

c.;,\ ll., I p.-. (H ) 

r~.it...11. ,,_1 n, 
l ' l"I " 1 1 .. 1, c·.,,..,_, 

• r 

1 p.m. (1 50 PE) 

Conmoo1 ty Fol k 
Dance rs, 7 p . m. 
(UC) 

<:A R.,•,._ .. O'Al Jnte mat i onl l Fol k 
Dancers, 6 :30 p .m . 
(UC) 

Student Rec ital, 
4 p.m. (HH ) 

t;o\~lp -. l t'AI 

UAB Cin Theatre , 
SOL Dl l R OLU E, 7 
& 9 p.m.(UC ) 

Ch ris tian Y.t. 
(_ Org. Htg. , G: 15 

p.m, (UCN Bl"'),) 

Sen1 or Fl ut e 
Reel t<1 l, kt tty 
lar r1cl:. , 8 p.m. 
(I'll) 

S t ude n t W\v~ ·. ML'). , 
7: )0 p.m. (IJC ) I 

UAB Ctn Thcatr~, 
1984 & THE TI HE 

l'l,i llo-u, 1->ml• IA fl,.,..;,......_ 
, .. , . ... .,."" , ........ ,000! 
H ,1, lll• ..... J i,,.,., 

HACIIIIIE, 1 p. m. (uq 

Golf at .Ea u Claire i. ------.. 
Qrg, ni zat i ona l Or gy , 12N - 7 a .m. (UC ) · 

Cros \ - Count ry , 
811.H! O>!v1 I 
Inv I ta t 1ou al. 
11 o .m. 
(Mc nCi:t.on l e ) 




